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20 killed
as Iraqi

Embassy
is blasted
BEIRUT, Dec. 15 (Agencies) — The

five-story Iraqi Embassy was destroyed here
Tuesday in the explosion of a bomb-laden car
that was piloted through a hail of machine-
gun bullets before detonating near the build-
ing, police said.

Police said 20 persons died and more than
30 suffered wounds, though checks with hos-
pitals tallied four dead and more than 50 with
wounds from the midday blast that crumbled
the steel and concrete, seafront structure in
west Beirut. Lebanese state radio reported
10 died Tuesday and more than 80 sustained
wounds.
(AFP) reported that the Iraqi ambassador

here, Abdul Sattar Lafta, was found buried
alive under the nibble of die embassy. He was
taken to the American Hospital here, treated
for slight head and arm injuries, and then
discharged, it said. The ambassador was at

first presumed dead.
No one claimed responsibility, though

Lebanese-based private armies loyal to Iran
and Iraq have been fighting one another here
since the spring of 1980, several months
before the Iran-Iraq war erupted. Since the
start of the war, more than 100 persons have
perished in battles between militias loyal to
Iraq or I ran. “The window was blown outand
pieces erf glass came down on ourheads," said

12-year-old Ahmad Omari, who was caught
in his classroom at a school near the Iraqi

Embassy, and suffered head cuts.

The streets of war-weary west Beirut emp-
tied almost immediately with shops dosing
and people rushing to theirhomes, apprehen-
sive the bombing will trigger militia fighting

or reprisal explosions. A police spokesman
who refused to be identified in compliance
with government rules said the suicide

bomber sped his vehide past the gate of the

year-old embassy villa and aederated past

guards who loosed machine gun fire at the
car. -

It was undear whether the car sped to the

glass-enclosed entranceway to the embassy
or went down a ramp leading to a basement
garage where Lebanese military sources said

the Iraqis stockpiled ammunition . The explo-

sion was heard for miles. It parted the struc-

ture with an up-and-down rip through its

center, forcing the embassy to collapse.

“They had wounds from being crushed or

multiple shrapnel all over their bodies," said

Dr. Mabdi Budayr at the Berbir Medical

Center, where seven victims were treated.

“Fans of the building fell onto his head,*’

remarked a young woman who watched as

her fiance, an Iraqi attache, was wheeled

unconscious from the operating room at

Beirut hospital.

Three Iraqi Embassy employees have been
assassinated in Lebanon since September of

1980, as was the bead of the Iranian students'

association here.

Iran Air's Beirut offices were bombed in

September of 1980, and attackers lobbed

explosives into the facilities here of Iranian

radio and television. None of these attacks

has been solved by Lebanese police or army.

The blast Tuesday came after a string of

bombings that killed 166 persons in Beirut

and north and south Lebanon since Sept. 17.

About 15 diplomats were assigned to Iraq's

Beirut Embassy.
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King receives envoys

RIYADH, Dec. 15 (SPA) — King

Khaled Tuesday received the credentials

of Morocco’s new Ambassador to Saudi

Arabia Dr. Zainul Abedin AI-Alawi. The

ceremony was attended by Crown Prince

Fahd; Sheikh Muhammad AU-Nuwaiser,

the head of the royal cabinet; Foreign

Undersecretary Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-

Tbanayan; Sheikh Salem Sunbul, the chief

of the Foreign Ministry’s protoojl

department; and Gen. Abdullah Busafli,

the commander of the Royal Guard.

Later in the evening, the King met with

the sheikhs and ulema as he does every

week. King Khaled also received a written

message from the Preadent of Gabon

delivered by the Gabonese advisor at the

l>

republican palace. ^
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Solidarity appeals to foreign states for help
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 15 (AP) — In an

appeal smuggled out of Poland Tuesday, a

branch erf the outlawed Solidarity free trade

union appealed to foreign countries for

“massive support and moral help" in fighting

the martial law government
The proclamation, handed to a crewman

aboard die ferry Pomerania as it sailed from
the Polish port of Swinoujsde, called on “aB
foreign governments and people7’ to show
“solidarity1with Solidarity” and itsresistance

to the state of emergency.imposed Sunday by

Poland’s Communist Prime Minister Woj-
ciech Jaiuzelski.

" '

The proclamation was dated Dec. 14 and
signed by die strike committee ofthe Solidar-

ity branch at the Port of Snfecin, just south of

the ferry port. It accused Poland’s rating

military council of “manipulating with fear

hundreds of thousands ofPolish workers and
patriots.”

The appeal demanded “a renunciation of

the state of war, the release of aO those

arrested and the restoration cf all laborand
democratic rights the nation has won since

August, 1980,” when Solidarity was
founded.

In Moscow, Tass accused the UnitedStates
Tuesday of “overt interference" in Poland’s

internal affairs by threatening economic and
diplomaticsanctions ifpolltical reforms were

rolled bade. The offidal Soviet news agency

said U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig made dedarations about martial law in

Poland “which can be assessed only as an

attempt of the U.S. administration to impose
on (Poland) its own, in fact, imperialist terms

for resolving the conflict.’'

Tass said Haig had demanded a “free

implementation in Poland of political exper-

iments" which were “directed....at over-

throwing the existing Socialist system.” Tass

interpreted Haig's statements as “nothing

but overt interference into thehome affairs of

that country."

Meanwhile, Tass reported that Polish

authoritieshave brokenup a strikeattempt at

steel mills Id Katowice and arrested die par-

ticipants. An earlier Tass' dispatch said work

was normal “in the majority of industrial

enterprises” in Poland. The new Tass dis-

patch from Warsaw quoted the Polish news
agency PAP as saying that “the situation

remains calm in most districts of Poland.”

“Railway and urban transport, and industrial

enterprises function uninterruptedly " Tass

.
said.

“Insome locafities.however. thereare iso-

lated actions by counterrevolutionary ele-
' meats from Kow-Kor,'the-confederation for

an independent Poland, and other anti-

- Socialistgroups" itsaid. “Thus, an irrespons-

ible group of extremists tried to provoke a
strike at the Katowice Steel Mills,” Tass
reported. “Thanks to the vigorous actions by
public order forces and the personnel of the

enterprise, these attempts were cut short.”

.

“The provacateurs will be tried under the

criminal code in conformity wife the martial

law decree,” it said.

Earlier, members of Poland’s Solidarity

trade union and witnesses said that workers
were staging sit-ins at fee Huta Steel Mill in

Katowice, coal fields in Silesia, and most
major factories in Poznan and Wrodaw.

In Madrid, a senior Polish offidal said
Tuesday that Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
was not in detention and was taking part in
negotiations wife tire authorities. Poland's
delegation leader at the European security

review conference in Madrid, Dr. Wlod-
rinrierz Konarslti, told a press conference
that Walesa was near Warsaw.

Asked about fee purpose erf the talks wife
Walesa, the Polish diplomat said he under-
stood fee authorities wanted him to use his

authority to help straighten out fee situation

in Poland. The Polish offidal’sstatement fol-

lowed reports from Stockholm and Paris that

Walesa was under detention.

Dr. Konarslti, who bad earlier delivered a
reassuring statement on fee Polish situation
to other dlegatioachiefs at fee35-nation con-
ference, told reporters there had been no
arrests “in fee legal sense of the word”. He
said some leaders of Solidarity (fid not have
freedomdmovementbut were not in prison.

“The activity of all trade unions is sus-

pended.” he said. “Solidanty is not iQegal-
ized, its activity is suspended."

Dr. Konarslti said that, according to infor-

mation he had received from Poland, fee
situation in the country was in general calm.
“There are certain endeavors to organize
strikes" he said. But a general strike call by
Solidarity leaders" was not followed by the
working class in Poland," he added.

Pre-s-JenfRanald Reagan said Tuesday it

would be “very serious" if the Soviet union
intervened in fee crisis in Poland: Reagan
told reporters: “we have said very many
times before ... intervention by the Soviet

Union would be taken mostseriously by all of

fee free world.”

Reagan made his remarks in the Oval
Office during a picture-taking session with

cardinal Agostino Casaroli.a papal emissary.

Reagan said fee cardinal had justhanded him
fee messages from Pope John Paul n, but

added he had not yet read them.

Asked whether he believed the crackdown
in Poland began as a result of pressure from
the Soviets, Reagan replied: “I don't think

there is an answer to that"

When it was pointed out that a Kremlin

spokesman was reported to have said the

Soviets were ready to provide whatever assis-

tance was necessary in Poland, Reagan said:

“That sounds more like intervention than

anything we are saying."

Meanwhile, the U.S. Senate approved
Tuesday a $19-3 million bill to administer
export controls that urges a total embargo on
trade with the Soviet Union if it sends troops

into Poland.
By a vote of 67-27, fee Senate adopted a

compromise measure worked out by a
House-Senate conference committee. The
bill was sent to the House for fianal congres-
sional approval.

Senator William Proxmire, Democrat-
Wisconan, said fee bill wasintended to"send
a singal to fee Soviet Union to keep hands off

(Contained on back page )

By Adnan Sadiq

Gulf Bureau

MANAMA. Dec. 15— Bahrain’s Interior

Minister Sheikh Muhammad bin Khalifa

Al-Khalifa said here Tuesday that the sub-

versive group has connections in the Gulf

states, and added that some Gulf stales, to

which fee groups went, are aware of the

names of those men and the date of their

arrival in those states.

He reaffirmed that the security machinery

of fee whole region have full knowledge and
are following those men to arrest them.

Khalifa told Arab News that he was pres-

ently unable to tell fee number of fee subver-

sive group because the case was still under

investigation. “But I can say that the number
of men now under investigation is over 50,

but will not exceed 60", he said.

The Bahraini interior minister said the

group belonged to fee so-called “Islamic

Front for the Liberation of Bahrain", which

has its headquarters in “Tehran". He added
feat “its elements are fully known to us. The
front financed, supported and sent them,

after misguiding them to embark on subver-

sive activities. They will make their confes-

sions before feejudiciary and fee public opin-

ion when the time comes and the investiga-

tion is completed”

Speaking about their infiltration. Khalifa

said that nationals of the Gulf states move
from one place to another easily; they are not

subjected to any delicate examination at the

airports or seaports. Since all of them held

nationalities of the region, it facilitated their

movement and entry into Bahrain in a formal

manner, he added.

The minister said, however, that so far the

picture is not very dear about the passports

they are holding, “but contacts have been
established between us and the concerned
Gulf states to know about the reality of the

passports." As far as the Bahraini passports

are concerned, they are real and not forged,

he said.

Asked why only Bahrain was selected for

thissubversive act. Khalifa said feegroup had
targetted all states of fee Gulf. He added that

inquiry was still being made as to why
Bahrain was chosen as the starting point.

There must be many factors, but presently

fee reasons are not very dear, except for fee
fact that Bahrain is a small island surrounded
by the sea from all sides, he added. Another
reason, he said, may be feat the time coin-

cided wife Bahrain’s national day celebra-

tions, when everybody was preoccupied with

those celebrations.

The minister said that fee group had plan-

ned to implement fee plot on the first day of

fee celebrations, which was the “zero hour"
for them. But their plot was unearthed, as all

states of the region rallied together, and the

security machinery was in full alert to foil fee
whole plot which had targetted the entire

region, the minister said. He reiterated that

the Gulf security machinery will abort every

terrorist plot of this kind or of any other

nature.

Khalifa elaborated that evidently a large

number of them had been given military

training on various types of arms. In their

confessions, they mentioned the types of
weapons on which they had been trained,
including band bombs and explosives. The
entry of such a large number of them into any
Golfstate would create a stir. Besides, this act
aims at the political leaderships of fee Gulf

Israeli decision condemned

EEC sympathizes with Poles

Israel steps up flights over Lebanon

LONDON, Dec. 15 (R)— The 10 Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEC) states

affirmed their profound sympathy for fee

Polish people Tuesday, in a statement

implicitly warning the Soviet Union against

any interference in Poland's affairs.

Foreign ministers erf fee ten, setting aside

briefly their differences over EEC finances,

issued the statement on Poland and another

condemning IsraeF s annexation of fee Golan

Heights during a meeting here mainly

devoted to negotiations on EEC budget

reforms. British officials said the ministers

decided there would be no interruption of

current food and aid plans for Poland, under

which fee EEC has already shipped large

quantities of subsidized food across the bor-

ders.
.

'

On new financial aid to Poland, on which

negotiations have been taking place among

creditor nations separately in Paris, the

ministers agreed that there should be a pause

for fee time being pending darification of fee

situation in Poland, EEC sources said.

In their statement on fee Golan Heights,

fee ministers said they strongly deplored

Israel's decision to extend its law, jurisdiction

and administration to fee occupied Syrian

territories. “Such an extension, which is tan-

tamountto annexation, iscontrary to interna-

tional law, and therefore invalid in our eyes
"

fee ministers said. •

French External Affairs hfinister Claude

deysson, who only last week made pro-

Israeli statements, condemned the annexa-

tion move and said it was stupefying and
extremely upsetting. Cheysson told journal-

ists that the decision was in flagrant contrad-

iction with international law and would have

serious consequencesfor feesearch for peace
in fee Middle East.

On Poland, Cheysson said he had been,

informed by Polish Prime Minister Wojdech
Jaruzelsld, through fee Polish Embassy in

Paris, feat fee weekendproclamation erf mar-

tial law there (fid not mean a military dic-

tatorship. The Polish leader’s message said

fee state of crisis proclaimed there would not

last long, feat Poland suffered no outside

interference, and that the process of renewal

would be continued, Qxeysson said.

EEC sources said fee foreign ministers, in

their statement, wanted to warn fee Soviet

Union of fee disastrous consequences for

East-West detente ofanyintervention in Pol-

ish affairs. Hie ministers3 statement did not

directiyreferto thispossibifity,butitsaid feat

the ministers“looked to allsignatory states of

fee Helsinki final an (on European security

and human rights) to refrain from any inter-

ference in fee internal affairs erf the Polish

People's Republic." “They looked to Poland

to solve these problems herself, and without

fee use offorce, so feat fee process of reform

and renewal can continue."

BEIRUT, Dec. 15 (Agencies) — Israel

stepped up its aerial reconnaissance flights

over Lebanon Tuesday as the world reacted

to fee Zionist state’s annexation of Syria's

Golan Heights occupied by Israel in 1967.
Ll Gen. Raphael Eytan, the military chief

of staff, was called home in fee middle of a

five-day visit to Egypt,and fee defense minis-

try declared that fee army had taken “all

necessary steps" against possible Syrian

troop movements or commando attacks on
the Golan settlements, Israel radio said.

In Damascus Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam called on the ambas-

sadors of fee United States,fee Soviet Union,

Britain, France and China. He demanded
feat fee fivepermanent members on fee U.N.

Security Council “shoulder their responsibil-

ity toward this grave development feat

threatens regional and global peace.” a later

Syrian statement reported.

In Cairo, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak said Tuesday Israel’sformal annex-

ation of fee Golan Heights was an obstruc-

tion to peace in fee Middle East But he made
it clear the surprise move would not have a

major impact on Israeli-Egyptian relations.

The Israeli Knesset (parliament) passed

legislation Monday night formally taking

over the Golan Heights, occupied from Syria

in fee 1967 Middle East war. Asked by repor-
ters Tuesday if he considered fee Israeli

action, which has been severely condemned
by Egypt, as a slap in fee face. President

Mubarak said: “1 don't think it is a slap to us
at all." He said feat he did not believe

Israeli-Egyptian relations would be affected

by the Knesset decision, although fee gov-
ernment was in contact wife the Israelis about
it.

Responding to a question about Egypt's
position in fee event of war breaking out
between Syria and Israel over fee Heights,
the president said: “I have said several times,
we are not going to slip or do something on
which we are not consulted before.. If Syria
decides to start a war with Israel, it is her
business.”

In Tokyo, the Japanese government Tues-
day strongly denounced the Israeli Knesset
for approving annexation of fee Golan
Heights. A statement issued by fee foreign
ministry said: “Japan cannot condone such a
unilateral change to fee legal status of an
occupied territory by Israel, following fee
annexation of East Jerusalem in July 1980,
which is, in toto, a violation of international

law and United Nations Security council
resolutions 242 and 338.
"The government of Japan is deeply con-

cerned that such an action would not only
impair fee atmosphere feat exists for the set-

tlement of Arab-Isjaeli conflict through
peaceful means, but would also heighten ten-
tions in fee region. “On this occaaon, fee
government of Japan reiterates its strong
demand feat Israel withdraw from all the ter-
ritories occupied in 1967 as early as poss-
ible."

In Washington
, a State Department

spokesman said Monday fee U.S. govern-
ment has reprimanded Israel for its annexa-
tion offee Golan Heights,saying it is “deeply

(Continued on back pay )

states, the government installations and sec-

urity and military commanders, he said.

Khalifa said that, within the framework of

security’ cooperation, the Bahraini govern-
ment bad received a signal from Dubai about
the group and their initial movement. The
signal indicated that members of the group
will be earning bags wife small redesigns

appearing on the upper right side. The code
wordamong them and their weicomers would
be that the welcoming party' would ask for a

"match stick", upon which the person coming
would say that he has only one (stick). He
would then be asked to give half of it, and,
thus, it would be known feat he is the member
of the group.

The minister said feat the Bahraini security

authorities ambushed the members of the

group, one after fee other, at Bahrain airport

and seaport, and arrested most of them.

Furthermore, it came to light thai the group
had rented a temporary house for the men in

Al-Rjfaa area of Bahrain. The said house was
put under surveillance and was stormed by
the security’ forces, which confiscated all wire-

less instruments available there for contacts

with the gang's leaders in Tehran'

Meanwhile, the Bahraini interior minister

had lauded Saudi Arabian government’s

stance and Interior Minister Prince Naifs
statement in which he had denounced the

subversive act. He said that the Kingdom’s

total support for Bahrain under the present

circumstances has been appreciated by the

Ruler of Bahrain, as well as the government
and people of Bahrain. He expressed his

gratitude to Prince Naif and reiterated that

mutuaJ support for a single objective was the

standpoint of fee states of the Gulf Coopera-

tion Coundl which is characterized with a

unanimity of principle.

Prince Naif will pay a two-day offidal visit

to Bahrain, beginning Saturday. During his

stay, he will discuss with his Bahraini coun-
terpart security matters of mutual concern,
besides exploring the possibility of bolstering

cooperation in the sphere of security between
the two countries.

Meanwhile, the Gulf News Agency
reported that five armed Iranian men deli-

vered a statement to the Bahraini embassy in
Tehran Monday night, demanding the
release of the group held in Bahrain. The five

men, it said, daimed responsibility for the
planned subversion in Bahrain.

In a memorandum, they demanded the
release of fee 50 detainees, claiming that they
had not intended Bahrain, as was rumored,
nor were they against Bahrain. They had
aimed at Iraq and, consequently, the gov-

ernment had no right to detain them without

the evidence of any subversive activity inside

Bahrain, they argued.

The Bahraini embassy immediately asked

the Iranian authorities to tighten security

around the embassy compound, the agenc
said.
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UNICEF
aide to meet

Prince Talal
RIYADH, Dec. 15 (SPA) — Peter

Ram Collins, administration director gen-

eral for the UNICEF, will arrive here Fri-

day. He is scheduled to meet with Prince

Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary assistant

secretary general of the United Nations

and special envoy for UNICEF.
Collins also will hold talks with the

authorities concerned with child care and

officials of the UNICEF office here to dis-

cuss the children fund's activities in the

Kingdom and ways for boosting them.

Meanwhile, Prince Talal who also is

head of the Arab Gulf Program for the

U.N. Developemnt Organizations com-

mended Tuesday the decision announced

by Prince Faisal ibn Fahd. president of

youth welfare, to donate the income from

ticket sates of the Saudi Arabia-New Zea-

land football match here Saturday, to the

UNICEF.
Prince Talal said the move aims at

extending aid to children and mothers in'

the Third World til rough the Gulf program

^Agfund). y
Hospital facts released
DAMMAM, Dec. 15 (SPA) — The East-

ern Province's hospitals and clinics served
more than half a million patietns during the
fiscal year 1 980-81 , according to a statistical

report released Tuesday by the region's
Health Directorate General. The monthly
average readied 45315 persons, the report
said. The number of births during (he same
period readied 3.553.
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Chamber plans more studies

Storage seminar concluded
Philippines to set up Sharia courts
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By Habib Rahaman
Arab News Staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 15 — Ah eight-day semi-

nar on storage, conducted by Jeddah

Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s

Research Center, was conduded here Tues-

day. The seminar was organized in collabora-

tion with the Riyadh-based Federation of

Chambers of Commerce.
The symposium was attended by 23 rep-

resentatives from (Efferent storage concerns.

Sheikh Ismail Abu Dawood, president of

Jeddah chamber and chairman of the federa-

tion, awarded certificates at the end of the

event.

Meanwhile, the center is conducting a sur-

vey on how local factories can successfully

compete in the market.The study is expected

to be ready in three months’ rime, according

to officials.

Ahmad Babgi, head of the center, told

ArabNews Tuesday that the center will organ-

ize seminars on safety and security measures
in commerce and industrial establishments.

The seminars also will cover ways of con-

solidating these measures. Other symposium
will deal with financial matters for organiza-

tions not specialized in the subject.

A survey conducted by the center had led

to the suspension of new licenses for hotels in

Jeddah by die Commerce Ministry, according

to Babgi. The study about the hotel industry

in the dty bad revealed that die occupancy
rate was very low and business in that sector

has readied the saturation [Joint with 5,000

rooms in 48 hotels.

The survey’s results were passed on to die

ministry with a recommendation to stop issu-

ing further licenses. Licenses for new hotels

have not been issued for the last eight

/ BIN I X /
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months. “Only people who bad already sec-

ured licenses prior to that period are now
constructing new hotels,” Babgi said.

Anotherstudy on the meat marketbrought
state aid and subsidy to farmers for boosting

the local meat production. The survey dis-

closed that local output was falling alarm-
ingly.

Last year, the local meat production was
20,000 tons while this year it is expected to

fall to 15,000 tons. “But next year, the pro-
duction will certainly go up due to the gov-

ernment incentives/' he said. Currently,
meat is imported from 48 countries with

Australia, Argentina, the United Stares,

Sudan and Somalia being the major sources.

Meat imports by the Kingdom witnessed a

sharp increase to 194,000 tons in 1980 from
the 30,000-ton margin of 1973 . Thisyear , the

figure is expected to touch 253,000 tons.

Reasons for the rise are many, but it is attri-

buted mainly to the increase in the purchas-
ing power and the numbers of consumers.

The increasing number of pilgrims also is

another importantfactor, according to Babgi.
The center will soon finish a market survey

on chickens, eggs and fish. Currently, the

study is in the stage of evaluation of the local

production and imports after which the

center will suggest steps to boost the output
of these foods.

Babgi said the chamber also has published
booklets on foreign trade and Hunting with

.

banks. It has prepared books on commerce,
types of companies and commercial registra-

tion in Arabic.

By Shamsnddin Ansari

Arab News staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 15 — President Fer-

dinand Marcos of thePhilippineshas ordered

an early organization of Sharia (Islamic)

courts to deal with the cases of nearly four

million Muslims of the country.

According to the Philippine embassy

sources here, the president has also directed

that funds be released for-, the trainfiig of

necessary personnel in the Islamic law. The
presidential order followed a recent meeting

in Manila between Marcos and Sheikh

Muhammad Abdul Rahim Al-Kbaled, a
former chief justice of the High Court in the

Eastern Province.

Sheikh Muhammad, who is a member erf

the Makkah-based Muslim World League,

has offered to tram FIEpino lawyers who
coaid later be appointed to the Sharia courts

in the Philippines. Since the Sharia courts

derive their inspiration from the divine laws,

qualified personnel would have to be.trained

to cany out the code of Muslim personal laws

and to institute Islamic courts in the country.

Sheikh Muhammad has also offered to send

consultants on Islamicjurisprudence (muftis)

to the Philippines, to assist in the process erf

die establishment of Islamic courts.

Embassy sources said that the plan coin-

cides with the government-sponsored codifi-

cation of Islamic laws made five years ago as

part of the state policy to preserve and pro-

tect Islamic culture and heritage in the

Philippines. The sources added that Sheikh
Muhammad noticed die Philippine govern-

ment's efforts to improve the living condi-

tions ofFilippino Muslimsand, consequently.
Sheikh. Muhammad was quoted as sayi»

2»dpC to channel Muslim aid to rec- Oat

oenized Muslim institutions or state agencies from falling into the hands of tmscnipaiom

dealing with Muslim affairs.
organizations. —

!

Remarkable Camera

Qur’an competition opens in March
MAKKAH, Dec. 15 (SPA) — The fourth

international annual competition for the reci-

tation of the Holy Quran will be held here
from March 27 to April* 5,underthe auspices
of tiie Ministry Pilgrimage and Endowments.

Sheikh Abdul Wahhab Abdul Wasie,
minister of pilgrimage and endowments, has
ordered the formation of a higher committee

to make preparations for the competition.
Meanwhile, Ahmed Al-Amoudi, director

general of the endowments department, said

Tuesday that the ministry has started sending
invitations, with the conditions for participa-

tion. to more than 25 Islamic states-in addi-
tion to over 100 Islamic organizations and
societies throughout the world.

Indian team to promote exports
By Suresh Shah
Arab News Staff

JEDDAH, Dec. 15 — An Indian delega-
tion representing the electrical equipment
and accessories industry will visit the King-
dom next month as part of a four-week
promotion program in the Middle East The
program is sponsored bv the Trade
Development Authority (TOA) af Inaia.

Kailash Gupta ofTDA, who is here on the

first leg erf of a Middle East tour to prepare

for the delegation’s visit, told Arab News
Tuesday that the authority is an autonomous
non-profit malting organization backed by
the Indian government to promote exports.

The Middle East tour is organized with the

assitance of the Commonwealth Secretariat,

London, he said.

Eastern Province:

P.O.Box 2194. Al Khobar
Tel:(Q3) 8640461/8640665

Qatif center applicants face tests
Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah

8645351/8648302/8649774. Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh
Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

QATIF, Dec. 15 (SPA)— An intelligence

test will be held Wednesday for applicants

wishing to join the mechanical and electrical

bourse at the Vocational Training Center
here.

Center's Director Hussein Abdul Aal

stated that the 18-month course will begin

Dec. 27. So far, 260 persons have applied for

tiie courses, aud registrationfor evening das-,

sesfor all sections in the center will begin Jan.

10, he said. The training courses will start

from Jan. 26, to continue for five months.

Abdul'Aal said the center is 'preparing to

open new sections for airconditioning, radio,

television and general mechanics. Work-
shops are being equipped with necessary
tools and implements, he added.

A simple manual controj 35 mm Sl_R at an

attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to

1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing

with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
P.O.Box356.Tel: (03) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Botha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(011 4044317.
Jeddah: P.O.Bo« 2991 . Tel. (02) 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989.
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TakeGermanFood
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The Federal Republic

^ of Germany is known for its
^

strict regulations for Foodstuff

and Beverages. German food is high

quality food. The following supermarkets in

Riyadh keep a large variety of German quality

food on display for you:

City Supermarket - Ulaiya

City Supermarket - Maiaz

Greenhouse Supermarket - Matar-Road

Hussam Stores - Khurais-Road

Al Johar Shopping Carter - Ulaiya

Najd Trading Center -Jareer Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Matar-Road

A! Sadhan Shopping Center - Maiaz Ave.

Look for German quality food when you next

go shopping.
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Transportation, water studied

iViabnflMS Local PAGE 3

By a Staff Writer

MAKKAH, Dee. IS — The Central Pil-
gnmage Committee Tuesday evening
recommended that action be speeded up to

the proposed pilgrimage city here,
winch was approved by King Khaled in order
4o resolve the problem ofpilgrims camping in
public squares and on sidewalks.
The meeting was held under the leadership

ofMakkah Governor Prince Majed, who also
is-the.committee's president. Prince Majed
said the group also reviewed a set of issues
raised by InteriorMimsterPonce Naif,who is
head of the Supreme Pilgrimage Committee,
and adopted an the necessary recommenda-
tions.

Thaprincesaid foodstuffs were available at
die lowest possible prices as a result of state,
subsidies that ensure the comfort of dtizens
and pilgrims alike. He said the committee
also approved a number ofproposals set forth
by Mamnah's pilgrimage committee. Tues-
day’s recommendations will be submitted to
Prince Naif, he added.
Meanwhile, the committee approved a

number of other i mportant projects here and
in the holy places. It also agreed that more
water needed in these areas. Prince Majed
said further improvements will be carried out
in Mina.

After reviewing a report on the develop-
ment of public transport and activities of the

OUR BUSING IS:

Saudi Public Transport Company, the com-
mittee decided that other means of public
transportation were needed in Makkah. Jed-
dah, Madmah and the hoty places. Commit-
tee members also approval a report submit-
ted by the Commerce Ministry on die supply
situation during the Hajj period. It adopted a
number of recommendations contained in
the report on the arrangements required for
the transportation of supply goods during
Hajj for pilgrim consumption.
The meeting was attended by Makkah

Deputy Governor Hamad A]-5hawi; and Ali
Abdul Ola, die committee's secretary, and
other officials.

In a separate development. Are* News has
learned that contacts have been established

between King Abdul Aziz University’s Pil-

grimage Research Center and various Islamic

Agricultural loans
AHSA, Dec. 15 (SPA)—The Agricultural

Bank in the Eastern Province has given 153
loans totaling SR9.6 million during
November. Ahmed Ai-Hussdn, manager of
the bank’s Hofuf branch, said the bank has
given 109 agricultural loans totaling SR4.8
million to farmers, while the bank’s brand] in

Qatif gave 34 loans worth SR3.8 million and
another branch in Hafir Al-Baten gave 10
loans of SRI million.

Hussein said these loans have helped to

purchase agricultural tools, drilling of 12
artesian weljs, securing spare parts for vehi-

cles, the purchase of fishing boats and plant-

ing* > of saplings at an overall cost of SR4.68
million.

He added that other loans totaling

; speeded up
countries’ universities to discussprospectsfor

cooperation between die center and these

universities. Research will be conducted on

theeconomic, soda! and cultural condition of

the Pilgrims.

The contacts started with universities in

Nigeria and Turkey, as a result of tile large

number of pilgrims who come every year to

the holy land from these two countries.

According to Dr. Hosni Abdul Fotouh, the

director of the data bank of the Pilgrimage

Research Center, cooperation has already

begun on thepart ofsome Islamic universities

who supplied die center with studies. Among
them are Karachi University, the Social and

Economic Sciences and Education Research

Center in Jakarta, and Cairo University, as

,

well as die National Research Center of

Egypt

reach SR9.6m
SR924,Q00 have been given to finance a pro-

ject for tee production erf 3.9 million eggs

annually. In addition, a subsidy of SR53 mil-

lion has been granted in Hofuf, Qatif and
Hafr Al-Baten during the same period, Hus-
sein said..

Beginning in 198 1, tee Agricultural Bank
has 12 brandies after changing Taif office

into a branch and some of tee offices teat

were attached to tee Jeddah branch now are

attached to Taif.

In addition, in conformity with the decen-
tralization principle in implementation, the
bank management continued its policy to

implement a plan for tee development of

some of the by giving them more aut-

onomy to ensure rapid achievement.

Prayer Times
.Wednesday Makkah Madmah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:26 5:33 5:05 4:45 5:20 . 5:54
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:16 12:17 11:48 11:35 12:00 12:29
Assr (Afternoon) 3:21 3:16 2:47 3:31 2:55 3:21
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:42 5:37 5:08 4:51 5:16 5:41
Isha (Night) 7:12 7:07 6:38 6:21 6:46 7:11

SHIM
FIBERGLASS
0 Fiveyears experience in tbe fiberglass industry. .

0 Tanksforpotable water
, fuel and chemicals. • Available in many sizes.

0 Easy garden and patio chairs. 0 Flowerplant pots.

0 Garbage containers and waste baskets. 0 Yachts and motor boats.

0 Formsfor concrete casting and other construction operations (“WAFLS”).

0 Tbe factory is fully equipped to produce fiberglass products according to

clients requirements.

with the Kingdom* resources,
SAUDI FIBERGLASS FACTOR Y.

f Prince Fabd Road,
Extension Kilo-1 1, Al Bawadi Quarters,

P.O. Box: 5645 -Jeddah. Phones: 6824337 - 6824338.
Telex: 40061 7 {Dugml SJ)

.

Saudi delegates'

to attend talks

on education
RIYADH, Dec. 15 (SPA)— Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-FChuwaiter
will lead an official delegation to the sixth

session of the general conference of the i

Arab Organization for Education, Cul-
ture andSciences, which is scheduled to be
held in Ibnis from Dec. 21 to 26.

The conference will discuss, among
other things, the program and budget of
tee organization and its various units for

1982-83, and will take a decision on tee

date and location for the next two ses-

sions. It mil also consider a proposal by
tee Imam Muhammad ibn $aud Islamic

University to give more attention to the

Arabic language and to find appropriate
ways to enrich the Arab and Islamic lib-

raries with academic works on Islamic

economy.
The agenda also includes a discussion

on an Arab encyclopaedia.

The Ministry of Education, tee General

Directorate of Girls Education and tee

Ministry of Higher Education are tee

major instruments of tee governments

t policies.

Five-

1

Djibouti aide tours projects
RIYADH, Dec. 15 (SPA) — Djibouti

Minister of Industry Fahmi Ahmad Al-Hajj

visited the Ministryof Planningand tee Saudi

Arabian Basic Industries Corporation Tues-
day.

He was briefed on the Kingdom's Third
Five-Year Development Plan by Hussein
Sajrrri, assistant undersecretary of the Plan-
ning Ministry. Meanwhile, he was welcomed
by Ibrahim ibn Salman, planning and project

evaluation director general, upon his arrival

at the SABIC premises. The Djibouti minis-

ter was briefed on SABICs projects and saw
a film on tee petrochemical, fertilizer, iron
and steel plants under construction in Jubail

and Yanbu industrial cities.

Hajj was received Monday night by Indus-

try and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi
AJgosaibi. They discussed methods for

further boosting cooperation between the

two countries.

Stressing the easy terms provided by Djib-

outi to Arab investors, Hajj expressed tee

hope that a model industrial cooperation

effort could be built between the Kingdom
and his country through investments by Saudi

businessmen.
Meanwhile, later Tuesday afternoon, the

minister visited tee Saudi Arabian Medical

Bandages Company at Riyadh industrial

estate. Accompanied by Undersecretary for
Industrial Affairs Dr, ‘Fuad Abdul Salam
Al-Farsi, Hajj inspected the company’s
departments.

The Djibouti minister arrived here Mon-
day on a short visit for talks with Saudi Ara-
bian officials on boosting cooperation. He
has met with Finance and National Economy
Minister Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khai"l

and Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Sol-

aim.

KFU plans ceremony
DAMMA M, Dec. 15 (SPA)— King Faisal

University's Senate has completed prepara-
tions for Crown Prince Fahcfs visit Dec. 23 to
attend tbe graduation of the university’s first

class of medical students.

Dr. Abdul Manun Turjuman, KFU under-
secretary, said Tuesday thatthe visit win be a
historical occasion in the university’s annals.
Earlier in tee day, the senate held a special

meeting under KFU Recior Dr. Muhammad
Said Qahtani to review the preparations
undertaken for the visit. It also discussed a
number of issued related to new students.

The management of
SaudiAmerican Bank
wishestothankour valued
customer SHEIK BEDREDDM S
AKHUNBAY for his

twenty fiveyearsof
patronage.

O

IFYOU WANT MOI1
STRENGTH FORYOURMONEY

1982 HI-LUX WE'VE GOTWHATYOU WANT.
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ABDUL LAZtF JAMEEl COMBU'W 110
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American militaryaid
insufficient--Numeiri

Aiabnnn Middle East WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, i#j'

^KUWAIT, Dec. 15 (AP) — Sudanese
President Jaafur Numeiri was quoted in a

newspaper interview here Tuesday as saying

“there is satisfactory American contribution

to^e arming of the Sudanese armed forces,

though 1 cannot say it is sufficient
."

The newspaper Al-Anbaa also quoted

Numeiri as saying he had asked the United

Slates for financial and technical assitance

“to
1

build bases for the Sudanese armed
Forces.” "These bases could he used by forces

offriendly countries in case Sudan is exposed

to' aggression by a superpower and conse-

quently seeks help.” he was quoted as sa vine.

In the wide ranging interview Numeiri also

disclosed Sudan will shortly become self-

sufficient in oil, following promising dis-

coveries by five international oil companies.
He was quoted as saying “domestic condi-
tions in Sudan are stable.”

But he was also quoted as saying “Sudan is

experiencing an economic crisis because of a

balance of payments deficit of several

hundred million dollars.”

"The reason is dear, we are using 76 per-
cent of our exports to meet the cost of our oil

requirements- because erf escalating oil

prices,” he was quoted as saving.

Sudanese voting for new assembly
•KHARTOUM. Dec. 15 (AFP) — Voting

started Tuesday fora new Sudanese National

People’s Assembly to replace the assembly

dissolved by President Jaafar Numeiri on
Nov. 9 on [he grounds that it was inefficient.

-Eight million voters will elect 138 deputies,

of which 70 will represent popular organiza-

tions and trade unions.The remaining fiS will

come from geographical constituencies.

while Numeiri will nominate 13, to form a

151 -seat assembly, less than half the size of

the previous 360-member body.
The cut in membership was decided as the

whole country is being split up into six

administrative regions, each with its own reg-

ional assembly. The move has been opposed
in the south, which fears loss of its current

autonomy.

Explosion

wrecks Kabul
sentry box

ISLAMABAD, Dec. 15 (AP) — I

Afghan freedom fighters blew up a sentiy
box outside the United Nations staff
house last Thursday in Kabul, the Afghan
rapital, according to a ddayed Western
diplomatic report received here Tuesday.
There were no injuries in the explosion

because the Afghan soldiers normally
occupying the guard shelter were at that
timei inside the U.N. compound, located in
the Shaurinau section of the new dtv it
said.

r '

The report, disclosed by a diplomat who
declined to be identified, said that on the
same day, a senior Afghan party official
was assassinated, triggering house-to-
house searches in the area between
Kabul's Karte Parwan and Khair Kbana
districts the same day.

There was concern in the capital's dip-
lomatic community about an upsurge of

Rafter-dark lawlessness, the report said, j

Fierce fighting continues Extension

along Iraqi-Iranian border of UNIFI1
BEIRUT, Dec. 15 (Agencies) — Heavy

fighting continued along the Iran-Iraq fron-

tier on Monday, according to military com-
muniques from Tehran and Baghdad.
The official Iraqi News Agency (INA)

reported a fourth consecutive day erf violent

combat in the Sumarand Gtlan Garb sectors,

hilly Iranian terrain south and southeast of
thefrontier town of Qasr-e-Shirin.Thelraqis

claimed to have killed 1,600 Iranians.

Iraq also said its planes had raided Iranian

positions near Susangerd (which the Iraqis

call Khaffagiyeh) and on the southern front,
while its antiaircraft batteries drove off an
Iranian air raid near Basra on the Shaft al

Arab waterway.
The Iraqi communique said that in the pre-

vious 24 hours 1,661 Iranian troops had been
killed, and 13 tanks, one helicopter, 19 other
military vehicles! nine field cannons and two
Iranian army observation posts had been des-
troyed.

An Iranian communique, carried by the
official news agency Pars in Tehran, said an
Iraqi counteroffensive on the heights south-
east of Qasr-e-Shirin bad been driven back

- ;====_ -̂
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early Monday morning, with the Iraqis suffer-

ing “heavy losses.”

Thelranian operational commander in the

Gilan Garb sector was quoted as saying that

since Friday his forces had reconquered 90

percent of assigned targets. He said that cap-

ture of die remaining 10 percent would open

the way to Qasr-e-Shirin, the Iraqi-held Ira-

nian frontier town on the Kermanshah-

Baghdad road.

Pars said that since the beginning of opera-

tions, eight Iraqi attacks had been fought off

and that 160 square kilometers of Iranian

territory had been recovered.

Pars also claimed that Iranian aircraft car-

ried out several raids on Monday which des-

troyed two-thirds of a refinery at Basra, a

major Iraqi oil center, and hit Iraqi logistical

concentrations near Jofeyr (in Iran, south of

Bostan) and northwest of Faqek in Iraq.

In another development, the Cyprus gov-
ernment,announced that 37 aged Iranians

residing in Iraq were repatriated through

Cyprus TYiesday, under an International Red
Cross (IRC) arrangements.

of UNIFIL
term sought
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 15 (AP) —

The mandate authorizing the U.N. Interim

Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) should he
extended for another six months,
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has

recommended.
In a report released Monday to the Sec-

urity Council on the U.N. peacekeeping in

southern Lebanon. Waldheim also seemed to

recommend that the force's size be increased.

“1 have no doubt that its presence and

activities in southern Lebanon are an indis-

pensable element in maintaining peace, not

only in the immediate area, but in the Middle

East as a whole,” he said.

The outgoing secretary-general said

UNIFIL, comprised of 6,000 troops from II

countries, “is st retched to the limitin carrying

out its very_ demanding tasks.”

"I find it necessary once again to recom-
mend to the Security Council that the man-
date of UNIFIL be extended for a further

period of six months,” he said.

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

A WELL ESTABLISHED GERMAN PIPELINE

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY IS SEEKING FOR A
PERSONNEL 0FFICER ( GERMAN OR ENGLISH

NATIONALITY TO TAKE CARE OF COMPUTERIZED
PAYROLL SYSTEM AND ALL PERSONNEL AFFAIRS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE WHO
HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ATTRACTIVE SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS. APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED TO:

SUEDROHRBAU S.A. LTD.
P. O. BOX: 3811 - JEDDAH.

IS OUR SPECIALTY UNDER GERMAN EXPERTS'

SUPERVISION.

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED PAINTERS INTERNAL,

EXTERNAL BUILDING WORKS. MANY
PRESTIGIOUS JOBS COMPETED

AL KASR TRADING EST. CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 2489, TEL 014760567
TELX: 202694 SJ, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

WANTED I

Construction Manager
. iah, id c in Civil Engineering).

I •Must be a university graduate (B.S. m l

- of 15 years Experience in Building

• Must have minimum of

I I
Construction.

I 9 vears experience in Saudi Arabia.

1 • Must have a minimum of 2 Y

^ prv experienced in estimating,plannin9 and
executing

•Must be very expenenw>“ ~,n.truction.
any sizefee of Civil and building construction.

GULF DANISH r//////i
DAIRY CO. LTD-

WANTED V/ti/A

TELEX OPERATOR
Gulf Danish Dairy Co. Ltd. needs experienced

telex operator/typist.

* Ability to speak Arabic is essential.

* Applicants able to type in Arabic will be
preferred.

* Must possess transferable Equama.

Please call 8643440 between 07.00 to 15.00
hrs for an interview.
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Egypt will

to Camp
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 15 (AP) —

Egyptian Ambassador A. Esmat Abdul
Meguid told the U.N. General Assembly
Monday that Egypt was going ou with the
peace process the late PresidentAnwar Sadat
began with his 1977 visit to Jerusalem. “We
see no alternative to Cairo's approach to
peace,” Meguid said.

And U.S. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick
declared that the United States was ‘'folly

committed to the success of the Camp David
peace process," started in 1978 as an out-
growth of Sadat’s visit. She said, “We are
resolved to build upon die gains already
made.”

But Syrian Ambassador Dia-AHah el-

Facial said, “Camp David makes a mirage of
peace, against the framework which the
international community has adopted”
focussing on “the right of the Palestinian

people to establish their own state.”

Sir Anthony Parsons of Britain said the 10
countries in the European community “will
continue to be active in pursuing their
efforts” to promote a Middle East settle-
ment. They are Britain, Fiance, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Luxemburg, Denmark, Ireland,
West. Germany, Italy ami Greece.
He reiterated the community’s stand,

taken at the Venice summit June 12-13,
1980, that Israel is entitled to security and the
Palestinians to self-determination and that
the Palestine Liberation Organization must
be associated with peace negotiations.

Finnish Ambassador Ulrica Pastinen said
that recognition of the legitimate rights of the
Palestinians “should not remain an abstrac-.

BRIEFS
NICOSIA, (AP) — President Spyros Kyp-
rianou will fly to Iraq for an official visit, Dec.
20-22, it was announced officially here Tues-
day.

CAIRO, (R)— Egyptian Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs Boutros Gfaali will visit

Sudan for three days from Wednesday .fore-

ign ministry officials said Tuesday.

NAIROBI, (AP)— A United States C-141
starlifter flew the first contingent of Kenya’s
observer force to Chad Monday to monitor
die operation of die Organization of African
Unity’s peacekeeping force in the war-tom
Central African country.
NEW YORK, (AP)— A group of former

U.N.human rights commissioners, seeking to
alleviate “die growing crisis at human rights

and their denial” under the Iranian
revolutionary regime of Ayatollah Kho-
meini,haveformed aninternational commit-
tee for die defense of human rights in Iran.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Afghan Presi-
dent Babrak Karmal left for Bulgaria Tues-
day on a visit of unspecified length. Radio
Kabul^omtored here, reported.. .. .
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Sharafia, Jeddah Tel: 6311363,6311431.

FOR LEASE
New Apartment Building in North

Jeddah containing 4 Flats,

one, two, or 3 bedrooms. Drapes,

Appliances, Fully furnished

throughout. Swimming Pool

Available. Will lease separately.

Red Sea Building services

Jeddah 6690580; 6690596

‘adhere
David’

don” bat that justice foroneamid notbe“by
doing injustice to the other” and Israel, like

all other states in the area, had the right to
live in peace within secure boundaries.

Salah Ladgham ofTunisia said new ways to
unblock (he situation and start a true peace
process should be tried out soon. He said the
PLO should be involved in the negotiations at
every stage.

Muhammad Jafar MahaHati of Iran said
peace in the region required that all foreign
forces be expelled, that all countries break
diplomaticand economic ties with “the Zion-
ist regime" and that ah those in the region
unite in an anti-Zionist Islamic front.

Brazilian Ambassador Sergiocorrea da
Costa told the assembly the PLO was “the
only entity representing Palestinian interests

- and capable at representing Palestine on a
durable basis.” He said the Saudi Arabian
proposals were “an important contribution to
a solution.”

Afflbneros Middle East

Egypt, Israel (

resume talks

on autonomy
TEL AVIV, Dec. 15 (R) — High-level

talks between Israel and Egypt went ahead
according to schedule Tuesday despite

Egypt’s anger over the annexation of the

Syrian Golan Heights, occupied by Israel dur- U
ing the 1967 Middle East war.

Negotiations on Palestinian autonomy in E.^.- ,, • ,

the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip con-
a *

timied in Tel Aviv and were expected to end j
on Thursday as planned, Israeli officials said.

. y
Egyptian Tourism Minister Ali Gamal

Nazer arrived here Tuesday on a three-day

visit andmet his Israeli counterpartAbraham -

Sharir to discuss joint tourism projects.

The officials said neither Nazer nor any erf ‘"J
the Egyptian autonomy negotiating team had

m w
mentioned the Golan annexation, approved tT*®**

*

by the Knesset (parfiaraenr) Monday night

Nazer was due to confer later Tuesday with JJ™5 An™
Israeli Foreign Minister Yi tzbak Shamir and J™
will meet President Yitzhak Navon before £*"

J
returning to Cairo on Friday-

(right) and Araf

-•‘“j. j

life
*
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der Yasser Arafat,ARAFAT IN GREECE: Palestine liberation OrganbationfPLO) leader Yasser Arafat,
whiting Greece ou a three-day official visit, was Tuesday made an honorary citizen of

Athens, Mayor Dimitrios Bds said. Arafat arrived Monday at the invitation of Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreon. The agenda includes tfiscosslans an upgrading the present
PLO information office in Athens to diplomatic status. Arafat opened talks with Papan-
dreou Monday night and continued them Tuesday . Picture shows Papandreon
(right) and Arafat at the foreign ministry shortly after Arafat's arrival Monday.
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Iran Majlis

approves 2
new ministers
BEIRUT, Dec. 15 (AP) — The Iranian

parliament Tuesday approved two new
ministers nominated by Prime Minister Mir.

Hussein Musavi. the official new; agency
Pars reported.

Pars said Ali Akbar Velayati was accepted
as the new foreign minister to fill a vacant
cabinet seat, and Hojutolislam Ali Akbar
Nateq Noon was accepted to replace
Kamaleddin Nikravesh in the ministry of

interior.

The agency said the Majlis (parliament),

gave the two men, both members of the hard-

line dergy-dominated ruling Islamic Repub-
lican Party, an overwhelming majorin'vote in

a public session Tuesday morning.

Velayati received 155 votes out of 186.

with 19 votes against him and 12 abstentions;

Nateq Noori received 174 in his favor, 6
against and 6 abstentions. Pars said. Both
men are members of the parliament and will

have to give up their seats in the Majlis in
accepting cabinet posts.

Timehaschangedmany tliings.Excepttime itself.

Since 1886 West End Watch Co. of

Switzerland have been designing and

producinghigh quality precision watches.

Today, nearly one hundred years

later the same precision, accuracy and

durability, are the trade marks ofWest

End Watches.

Often imitated but never surpassed

in quality , aWest EndWatch is the

Swiss watch you’ll be proud to own and

wear for many years to come. West End

Watches - time that lasts.

_ swiss

Time thatlasts
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IRANIAN SUBVERSION A
'

.
discovery and arrest of a gang of would-be saboteurs in

__

Bahrain point directly at Iran as the sponsor of subversion
-
-!?! the

“Gulf region. At least that is what the Iranian government had
'J
intended to do if the Bahraini authorities with aid from other states
-had not nipped the conspiracy in the bud.

The gravity of the plan ran be gauged from the number of men
involved, the arms they carried and the widespread destruction and

„assassinations that they aimed to carry out, not only in Bahrain but
throughout the Arab states of the Gulf.

It was, therefore, no excuse to claim, as Tehran has done, that the
^conspiracy was intended to subvert Iraq with which Iran is at war.
;This is a lie, because the evidence in the hands of the Bahrain police
-shows that the gang intended to blow up the main refinery in the
-country, destroy the ministry of defense and assassinate prominent
Bahraini leaders. Once chaos was fomented, the group were to
..declare the formation ofa revolutionary regime like that of Iran, as if

_the Iranian regime is an example of good government.
- This is not the first time that Iran has tampered with the peace and
security of its Arab neighbors. Bahrain was the scene of bloody riots
l

Jed by Bahrainis of Iranian origin at the behest of Tehran last year
Tind only the firm stand of the government and the support given to it

by the other Gulf states discouraged the Iranians from trying to sow
trouble in the island and around it.

Iran has already alienated most of the Arab states and all those in
the Gulfby its hostile attitude and actions and its mistaken belief that
it must export its own brand ofanarchy to them. It fails to see that it is
on extremely bad example for any one to follow. Its regime is brutal
and in place of the Shah's dictatorship, has instituted several dictator-
ships with no viable central authority that can be called a good
government. Who in the Gulf or anyone else will want this sorry state
of affairs to be imported or even emulated?

In any case while this conspiracy has been snuffed out, the gov-
ernments of the Gulf Cooperation Council must beware of more
.trouble because it is inconceivable that the Iranian government
would have sent only one gang 10 subvert the region. There must bea
few others either already in place waiting to pounce or on their way to
replace those an-ested. Now is the rime to strengthen coordination

^

amongst the states to ward off Iranian or any other subversion. ^
Saudi Arabian press review

;
Condemnation of the Iranian

regime’s plots and designs in the

Gulf region and deploration of the

U.S. decision to extradite Palesti-

nian straggler Ziad Abu Ain to

Israel figured for editorial com-
ments in Tuesday’s newspapers.

Dealing with the “evil designs"

of the Iranian regime Al -Madiaah
urged the Organization of Islamic

Conference and Islamic states to

reconsider Iran's membership in

the organization in accordance

with its charters and principles.

“Such a decision by the OIC will

discourage any other member in

the future to violate the rules of

Islamic charters." the paper said.

Al-Madinah welcomed Prince

Naifs reaffirmation that the joint

security of the Kingdom, Bahrain

and other Gulf states “is an

embodiment of the feelings and

goals of every Gulf citizen.”

The paper supported Prince

Naifs statement which underlined

the Kingdom’s pledge to face such

acts of sedition stirTed by the

irresponsible Iranian rulers.

»On the same subject, Al -

Jasirak noted that the Islamic his-

tory has not witnessed "such

brutal killers of innocent peopleas

Khomeini and his gang.”

“After his internationally

known criminal acts, including kil-

lings of innocent Iranian people

ai)d hundreds of Iraqi prisoners of

wfir, Khomeini sends subversive

elements to Bahrain for sabotage

and assassinations,” the paper
added
Al -Riyadh strongly criticized

the policy of arrogance and acts of
killings by die Khomeini regime
and said “such desperate attempts
signify that the Iranian regime will

face a total collapse in the near
future as a result of its unbearable
crimes and irresponsible
behaviors.”

Commenting on the same suo-

ject^A/ -Bihtd denounced the plots

engineered by Iran against
Bahrain and noted that “such

actions have unveiled the ugly face

of Iran's bloodthirsty regime.”

‘‘Iran's merciless rulers who are

trying to damage the Iranian peo-

ple's destiny will face death

according to the rules of history

and logic,” the paper said.

Al-Yom regretted the U.$.

State Department statement on

the extradition of Palestinian

straggler Ziad Abu Ain to Israel

and described the U.S. action as

“a bad precedent that will lead to

negative and dangerous consequ-

ences at the international arena.”

“Ziad Abu Ain's case is not an
individual cause, but is part of the

Palestinian straggle for realizing

their just and fair demands and

rights. The U.S. action is a new
challenge for the Arab world as

the U S. administration has totally
:

e >.or- id the Arab and interna-

tional protest on the action,”

Al -Yam added. (SPA)

Banda seeking to ease Malawi’s isolation
By John lMfa

LILONGWE, Malawi —
Outcast Malawi is showing signs of returning to

the fold of black African nations that have spurned
it because of its diplomatic ties with South Africa
and its lean toward the West. In recent months.
President H. Kamuzu Banda has taken a number of

steps to ease Malawi's political isolation from its

neighbors, among them:

— Agreeing to allow a third-party judgment that

. could end a 13=year-oidborderfeudwith-Taozania
and with the government of PresdenF Samora
Mach el in neighboring Mozambique.
— Participation id the Southern ' African

Development Coordination Conference, a group of
black-governed states seeking to loosen South
Africa's economic headlock on the region.

Banda also agreed is July to exchange ambas-
sadors with Mozambique, in Malawi'sfirstdiploma-
tic link with a Marxist state.

Since shepherding the former British protecto-

rate of Nyasaland to independence as Malawi in

1964, Banda has outraged most of the other 49
nations of the Organization of African Unity with

his passionately pro- West policies. While most of
blade Africa called for economic boycotts and guer-
rilla warfare against South Africa, Malawi became
the onlyblack state toformalize diplomatic ties with

the South Africans.

Banda also established, official link with Israel,

while other black African governments sided with

Uganda army
plagued by
tribal feud

By Alastair Matheson - .

NAIROBI —
President Milton Obote’s government in Uganda

into the' country to help.Build. Lilongwe, as the -
Zl™babw^fOTmerly Rhodesia became ,_Js facing the most serious breakdown in -security*

rationVM.roilital. B^iutricoTra^ana month, te/ytt-gircrirtcM: Wft ^espraa-guemDa

die Arabs, and with the Republicof China (Taiwan)
seat of the nationalist Chmoxe who oppose the

Chinese Communists on die mainland. Malawi also

built up aid and trade with South Korea.
“Banda’s friends are like a who's who of the

Third World's pariah nations,” a Western diplomat
who requested anonymity said in an interview. “But
Banda profits more from those countries than his

critics do from their Socialist friends.”

South Africa, Malawi's biggest trading partner,

has pumped millions of dollars in Loans and grants

Malawi “scrupulously accounts for every penny
in aid or grants, and spends wisely,” U.S. Embassy
Counsellor Robert Kott says.

In thepast year, Malawi has been reexamining its

relationriiips with neighboring countries such as
Socialist-governed Tanzania and Zambia and
Mozambique. Malawi, which lacks its own outlet to

the sea, seeks doser cooperation on transport with
Mozambique, which bandies most of Malawi’s
ocean-going trade.

"nation's
teachers.

Israel, diplomatically boycotted by most African
countries since the 1973 Middle East war, has pro-
vided instructors for Malawi’s 5.000 man army.
Taiwan, which clings to Malawi as one erf its few

remaining allies, has helped Malawi double rice

exports to S3 .6 million since 1976.

South Korea is spending millions ofdollars on aid

projects, including a nearly completed project to

pump dean water to all six million Malawians, 90
percent of them peasant farmers.

In contrast, some other African countries have
become disillusioned about East-bloc aid. Some
poor countries, given East-bloc trucks and heavy
equipment, found themselves forced to spend fore-

ign exchange on spare parts at prices higher than

what they would have paid in the West.
Malawi has prospered from Western investment.

Food production outpaces the 2.9 percentpopula-
tion growth — a rare achievement in Africa.

MalaWi of Zimbabwe’s consumer goods — often

cheaper than South African items.

Tanzania encouraged Malawi’s participation in

the South African Development Coordination
Conference partly, diplomats claim, to discourage
Banda from continuing to make territorial daims
on Tanzania. Malawi officials caution against

expecting dramatic changes.

An aide to President'Banda, who would not be
named, said in an interview: We are talcing a more
activerolein regional cooperationbut there isabso-
lutely no intention of altering our traditional links

with countries like South Africa.”

Diplomatsin Lilongwesay Banda is seeking little

more titan a practical readjustment ofhis country’s
economic arrangements. But for Jong-isolated'
Malawi, they add, a slight shiftrepresents a big step
toward official acknowledgement that the country
can’t remain a loner forever. (APj

Civil disturbances erupt in Russian city
By A Special Correspondent

Soviet troops are still patrolling the streets of the

Russian dty of Ordzhonikidze after putting down
three days of rioting late last month, according to

reliable sources. It is the first reported occasion

since the days of Khrushchev that the Kremlin has
used troops to quell domestic disturbances.

Ethnic and religious rivalry lies behind the trou-

bles in Ordzhonikidze, the capital of the North
Ossetian Autonomous Republic, where the predo-
minant Christian Ossetians have always lived

uneasily alongside the large Muslim Ingush minor-

ity.

Tension exploded into violence last month when
an Ossetian taxi-driver was found dead. The fun-

eral procession erf more than 20,000 Ossetian

marched the coffin to the local Communist Party
headquarters, demanding an inquiry. When party

officials refused to talk to them, the crowd smashed
every window of the first two storeys of the build-

ing.

Afterthe funeral the mood became even angrier.

The city’s Muslim Ingush section wasattacked, sev-

eral people were killed and many more wounded.
Unarmed cadets were called in from the local infan-

try training academy. When they failed to restore

order, troops were urgently transferred from the

Transcaucasns military district, on the Iranian and
Turkish borders. A curfew was imposed and the
troops managed to prevent further violence, but
only after several troop carriershad been destroyed
by petrol bombs.
The violence brought Yuri Andropov, head of

the KGB,and Mikhail Solomentsev,prime minister
of the Russian Federal Republic and Politburo
member, to Ordzhonikidze immediately.
Andropov's auival was followed by the arrest of
many Ossetians.The arrests were notrandom, indi-

cating that the KGB already knew who the ring-

leaders were, and it is thought that the KGB filmed
the initial demonstration.

Ossetian farmers from the surrounding coun-
tryside have stopped delivering food to the local

market in protest. The markets are empty and the
area remains tense, though no further clashes have
been reported. -

Khrushchev twice used troops against dvD dis-

turbances, first to quell Georgians demonstrating
spontaneously against the revelation of Stalin's

crimes in 1956, and again in Novocherkassk in

1962, when the inhabitants protested against an
increase in meat prices.

The Bolsheviks abandoned their pre-
revolutionary offer of national self-determination

to the smaller nations in the Tsarist empire when

the dvil war began in 1918, but Statin’s 1936 con-
stitution made some concession to nationalist sen-
timents.

Within tiie constituent union republics, geog-
raphically concentrated ethnic groups were
arranged in autonomous republics and “areas.”
The Brezhnev constitution of 1977 left the adminis-
trative sub-divisions intact. Union republics can, in
theory secede from the USSR, a right not accorded
to autonomous republics even on paper. In fact
either the union nor the autonomous republics

have ever had any real independence.
Conflicting national aspirations in those auton-

omous republics in which more than one sizable
ethnic minority live produce a number of poten-
tially tense situations. This is die case in the North
Ossetian Autonomous Republic, one of the 16 aut-
onomous republics within the Russian Federal
Republic, itself the largest of the 15 union republics
which, form the USSR.
In the 19th century the Ossetians joined Russia

voluntarily for protection against theirneighbors in
the mountains of the Caucasus, while the Ingushi
fought bitterly for 30 years against pacification, a
war that figures prominently in Lermontov’s Haro
ofomr Time and Tolstoy’s Tatefrom Hu Caucasus.
Thereare 10,000 Ingushiin the280,000population
of Ordzhonikidze (ONS)

U.S.adopts restrained stand on Polish crackdown
By Barry Schwdd

WASHINGTON—
With few cards to play, the administration erf

President Ronald Reagan is taking a restrained

approach to the crackdown on the Polish labor

movement. The U.S. strategy is to warn the Soviet

Union, clearly and carefully, against military inter-

vention in Poland.

There are no signs, however, thatSoviet tanks are
about to roll. If it is left to the Polish Communist
Party to crash Solidarity,the administration would
have been fewer options. Having argued that the

Poles should be free to solve their own problems, it

would be hard to find a way to come to tire workers’

assistance.

One measure under study is to grant Poland S200
million in emergency credits to buy com and other

American feed grains. The Polish poultry industry

is ailing, and emergency American food shipments

are due to expire at the end of January.

The Soviets, meanwhile, are also acting with

restraint. “They are hoping the Poles can do it

themselves,” said an administration official about
die crackdown on Solidarity.

“They don’t want to have to confront Polish pat-

riotism directly ” said the official, who asked not to

be identified.

There was an obvious effort at the White House
and die State Department on Monday to play down
the situation. President Reagan had his regular

daily staff meeting, but there was no session of the

National Security Council or any other strategy

group.

There were no pictures taken of die president, or

opportunities for reporters to question him. At the

State Department, officials were awaiting the

return of Secretary Alexander Haig from die

NATO meeting in Brussels.

If die administration decides to act against die

Soviets, grain and high technology sales could be
suspended. That would hurt the Soviets intwo vital

areas. The Soviets would like to keep the United
States from deploying new nudear missiles in

Western Europe beginning in 1983.
But with the negotiations just starting, there is no

agreement for the United States to threaten to tear
up if the Soviets don’t behave. Besides, Suspending
the talks would chlQ relations between the super-
powers again. (AP)
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activity involving apparently uncoordinated
groups. Even more serious is the highly volatile;

situation within the Uganda Army. Much the gov-
ernment tried to conceal but has now been forced to
admit.

Uganda faces a threatened withdrawal of all but a
skeleton staff of United Nations personnel at pres-

ent helping with rehabilitation. The witiidrawal

could also extend to personnel from die European
Economic Community, which, together with the
World Bank, provides most of the aid reaching
Uganda.
U.N. officials, alarmed at the spate of robberies

and acts of violence against their staffs— including'
the hijacking of 38 diplomatic and U.N. vehicles in

the past three weeks — last month requested a
meeting with Vice-President Paulo Mnwanga, who
was in charge during President Obote’s visit to

India. When he failed to turn up for the meeting, a
U.N. source made it clear the organization might
withdraw many of its non-Ugandan staff, which
would drastically reduce aid operations.
The crisis over staffprotection reached a head in

the EEC compound when mission leader Johannes
TerHaar was beatenup byarmed men after a hectic
pursuit of his Mercedes through Kampala suburbs.

.

The gang, chasing him iu another vehicle, eventu-
ally forced Ter Haar to stop and he and his two
bodyguards were severely beaten up before the
Mercedes was driven off. Ithas not been recovered.
Violence against United Nations property and

personnel is reminiscent of the threats made during

,

the Liile regime, leading to the killing of a British
U.N. officer.

Diplomatic sources In Kampala attribute much of
the recent violence in and around the capital to a
feud inside the army between soldiers from the
Acholi and Langi tribes. The Acfaoli, warriors from
northern Uganda,apparently resentthe dominance
of the Langi in the army. The Langi are fiercely
loyal to President Obote who is one erf their tribes-
men, as is the army chief, Gen. Oyite Ojok.
The rivalry has led to numerous acts erf indiscip-

line and occasionally open defiance of orders.
Three months ago die Acholi commander of
Buganda district, which surrounds Kampala, Col.
Basilio Okello, was detained briefly for refining to
accept a transfer to another operational area.
When the Acholi troops in hiscommand heard of

the move against Okdlo, they took to the streets of
the capital, fully armed. The government hastily
rescinded his transfer to an outlying region and
instead moved OkeDo with his troops to Bambo
Barracks, a few miles north of Kampala.
The troops were then confined to barracks. Dip-

lomatic sources say the move followed repeated
complaints that Acholi soldiers had been taking
part in robberies, acts ofviolence and lootinginand
around Kampala. But robberies and crime perpe-
trated by “men dressed in army uniform" (to use
theoffidal phrase) did notstop completelyafter the
confinement to barracks.

Reports reaching Nairobi from the volatile West
region of Uganda in the last few days indicate that
Adroit troops stationed there have dashed openly
with^ Langi soldiers. This could have serious reper-
cussions in one of the most explosive parts of
Uganda, where there is a large guerrilla force of
Amin s former supporters.
Tltogovernment has begun to recruit local Lug-

bwataibesmen to replace the Acholi troops whoare
bitterly resented in West Nile after alleged
atrocities earlier this year. Although these may

‘

have involved Adioti militia and notregularAcfaoli
soldiers, there is such a hostile and panicky atmos-m thisonce denselypopulatedareathata new .

exodus has token place, with civilians once more
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Jeddah’s recognition
hikes antique values

By Kathy Land

JEDDAH— When one thinks of the anti-
que and art centers of the world, great cities
like London, New York, the capitals of
Europe spring to mind. For centuries they
have been repositories of, and . exchange
points for, artifacts and treasures from
around the globe.

Before long Jeddah will be added to the
list This is the opinion of local antique
dealer, Nassir al-Haidary, who cites a combi-
nation of factors in drawing what is- a logical

conclusion: first, Jeddah residents — both
local and expatriate are showing a rapidly
increasing interest in the arts and crafts of the
region; second,for over 14 centuriespilgrims
from many countries have been bringing their

diverse wares to the Kingdom during the Haj
season (thus Jeddah and Makkah in particu-
lar hold unknown stores of treasures); and
finally increased wealth is bringing into the
Kingdom a steady stream of priceless objects
d'arts from foreign capitals.

“At the rate peoples' interest is growing I

don't doubt that before long the Kingdom
will be one of the countries that harbors an
treasures from all over the world,” predicts
al-Haidary. In the meantime, he says, Jeddah
is still a good place to buy and a good place to
sell antiques and artifacts. i

“There really is no end to local objects
d'arts, and often the most unlikely things can
have an artistic or collectors value. The love
of antiques is a virus— and one which many
people catch here.”

“Prices often seem to be a bone of conten-
tion. The expatriate community is constantly
changing and newcomers often compare
prices with those who bought a few years ago.
They are disappointed that they might be
paying five ti mes as mu ch for objects cf arts as
people paid 10 to 15 years ago. But what
hasn't gone up in price in that time?
Remember gold was SR6000 kg in those
days. What is it now? Buyers also feel that
the best quality objects were available years
ago. That is not true. Pieces ranged from top
quality to inferiorln those days just as they do
today."

Ai-Haidary has been involved in the anti-

que business in Jeddah for around eight
years.

He concentrates on Islamic artifacts —
“because, of course, that's what people want

to buy here" — and buys from every access-

ible Islamic country. The bulk of his stock is

r To oar readers ^
A specialFriday Familypage begins this

week in Arab News with informative fea -

tares on MiddleEastcookingandtheproper
diagnosis ofskin types. This specialpagefor
family readers willbefeaturedevery Friday

from Dee. 18 in Arab News. >

obtained from within the Kingdom, and for
thishe doesmuch of thebuyinghimself, while
he sends trained buyers to purchase in more
far flung regions.

“From around Makkah, Taif,and Jeddah I

buy chests and copper. From southern cen-
ters like Abha, Najran it's still possible to get

good Bedu silver, jewelry and daggers. Also
weavings such as rugs and saddle bags.

Because of the Hajis there is always a good
supply of carpets, jewelry, agate, all sorts of

things, coming into the Kingdom. It is why
Makkah will always be a treasure house."

“It’s amazing the beautiful things which can

be found here. Chinese porcelain, for exam-
ple. We sometimes find interesting and rare

Chinese pieces. Other pieces appear to have

been made to order for the local market
because of the markings and patters designed

to comply with the tenets of Islam."

Carpets, both tribal and the more sophisti-

cated city varieties.

Copper; ware, a very diverse range with

containers, utensils, boxes, urns, samovars
from every conceivable Islamic country (all

of which have their own particular style).

Woodwork such as beautifully carved
panels, window shutters the majority of

which come from old homes; doors from Jed-

dah and Riyadh, both with theirown style; or

just panels of wood from the facades of build-

ings.

Insect war
will bewaged
in green belt

By. Thomas Land

LONDON (LOS) — New pest control

techniques may be used to save the green belt

of cypress and pine saplings that was planted
to protect 1 the vulnerable environment of
North Africa from Further encroachment by
the Sahara desert. In theabsense of birds and
other predators, the belt has been invaded by
waves of insects which are damaging the

young trees.

One solution, believe entomologists, is

release of large number of insects sterilized

by radiation which would keep the insect

population down until the eventual arrival of
the pests’ natural enemies. Such a plan was
discussed at an international symposiumheld
recentlyin Switzerland by the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization and
International Atomic Energy Agency.
Theland atstake stretches from the Nileto

die Atlantic. Under a masterplan — drawn
up at die U.N. Conference on Deserts in

1977 — the belt will one day include farm-
steads and rangeland..

One of the lowest infant mortality rates

Rural health systempays off in lives inCostaRica
By Drew Fetberston

CONCEPCION, Costa Rica — The vil-

lage is little more than a string of adobe

buildings along a stretch of rutted dirt road.

A church, a store, a community center,

some houses, some livestock andsome chil-

dren: A typical small Central American vil-

age.

But a child born in Conception has a bet-

ter chance ofsurviving infancy than a child

bom the United States. A dtizen of Con-

cepcion can look forward to a life as long as

that of the average American.

In most developing countries, birth in a

rural area is for many a sentence of early

death. In rural Honduras, less than 300

railesfrom Concepcion, the infant mortality

rate exceeds 200 per 1,000 births. TTie

United States rate is about 14 per 1,000.

But in the mountains near Conception,
according to Dr. Juan Guillermo Ortiz, “the

people have a life like in Sweden. Infant

mortality is 8 per 1,000 births.” Sweden has

the lowest infant mortality rate in the world,

8 per 1,000 births, according to several

indicators examined by the World Bank.
Clearly, something right is happening in

this village of 258 families. There is no great

mystery to it. the basic needs of the people

for food and health care are very well met

-by a progressive government and imagina-

tive local leaders.

Some observers have found it convenient

to assign Costa Rica's success — the nation

shares, in substantial measure, Concep-
cion's good fortune — to an aeddenr of

history. The countryhad little gold and thus

was settled by small farmers from northern

Spain , the theory goes, not the grandees and
conquistadores who plundered much of the

rest of Latin America.
There were few native Costa Rican

Indians, so the small farmers settled down
to work their land, prospered when it was
found that coffee grew well, and founded a

stable and benevolent democracy.
While that history did play a majorrole in

Costa Rica's success, the enviable health

and nutrition record of the nation is the

result of years of work, millions of dollars,

and extraordinary effort. The national

health system did not come easily or

cheaply or quickly.

Farmers Hurive
Conception is not crippled, as are many

areas in developing countries, by a large

landless rural population. As Ortiz said,

“tile people here, most of them, have
enough land, three or four manzanas. (A
manzana is about 1.7 acres.) They are hard
workers." Thefarmersdon'tmerely subsist,

they thrive, raising goats and flowers for

market.

, Health Posts Established

But there are other keys to Concepcion’s
success. One ofthem is Ortiz, who built the

regional health system around his hospital

Carlos Luis Valverde Vega in the nearby
town of San Ramon. Another is the small
building down the bin from the church, a

former local jail that is one of a chain of

health posts that cover almost all the Costa
Rican countryside. Ortiz developed the

model rural health-care system on which
the national system is based.

The people of this community moved
their 3-year-old health post into the old jail

in 1 974. They contributed almost all of the

money and all of the labor, the government
gave them the paint. The health -post has
since been expanded, and the depth of care

it offers to the community would be envied
in any American community. Benedicto

Jimenez, president of the community
association, says the progress was possible

“because we believed in the program of Dr.

Ortiz.”

Ortiz does not accept the credit. “These
programs exist because of the people, the

community,” he said. “Not the doctors. If it

was only doctors, there would be nothing.”

When Ortiz arrived in San Ramon in

1 9S5 to do bis social service, malnutrition
was almost universal, and infant mortality
was 65 per 1,000. Intestinal parasites were
common, hepatitis was endemic. The vil-

lage was caught in a Third World cyde, still

evident in Honduras,in which parasites and
poor nutrition caused lassitude, which hin-

dered education, which made it more dif-

ficult to eradicate the parasites and improve
diets.

The basis of the country's health system
at the time was a chain of voluntary general

hospitals, of which Ortiz' in San Ramon was
one. It was a well-developed system, cover-

ing three-quarters of the population, and
benefiting from the national social security

system*; organized in 1940.
I.ocal People Organized

In 1955, Ortiz began traveling on
weekends to isolated areas served by his

hospital. “We organized people when we
went there." Ortiz said. “We developed
many programs with the community, all of

which went to form what we now call a
"hospital without walls.” It took 15 years to

clarify the program.”
By 1 962 he had organized programs to

keep the elderly in the communities rather

than send them to state asylums for the
aged. That program was later expanded to

include community-operated homes for the

handicapped and chronically ill.

Health Monitors Established
In 1964 Ortiz organized a program that

put auxiliary nurses in each community as
health monitors. In die same year, a

cooperative study with scientists from a

Louisiana university made important prog-
ress against hepatitis. In 1967 a psychiatric

program was begun.
In theearly 1970s the program continued'

to grow and gain attention. Ortiz wrote a

paper about his ideas of community-health

organizing; A key element was the use erf

trained nurses in the communities. Accord-

ingly, Ortiz gathered 13 young women from

his area and sent them to the capital. San

Jose, to be trained.

They came back disappointed: The
Ministry of Health said it didn't have the

money to undertake the training. “I was

stuck,” Ortiz said. “I went to the local con-

gressman, 1 went to all three political par-

ties, including the Communists. They all

approved of the program.”

System Spreads

Ortiz got his money and his nurses— the

Concepcion post wa s establish ed in 1 97 1 —
and the Ministry of Health began copying

elements of the system, establishing health

posts in other pans of the country.

In the next elections, all parties included

a promise of a rural health system in their

platforms. San Ramon was on the way to its

envious standard of health, and Costa Rica

hired a World Health Organization doctor

to divide the nation into areas of health,

each about 150 square kilometers.

Since then. Concepcion has controlled

those scourges that have crippled lives and
nations, and has done so while remaining a

simple agricultural society. Programs for

alcoholics and the services of social workers

have been added: specialists such as pediat-

ricians and gynecologists are available. The
system is operated by the peasants, who
make all of the important decisions through

an elected committee.
But in another sense, Concepcion's les-

sons are disheartening. It took the people of

Concepcion, aided by Ortiz, a man of extra-

ordinary energy, more than two decades to

build the system. To supports national sys-

tem that approximates Concepcion's, the

Costa Rican government spends more than

30 percent of its entire budget on health

care, or about SI 76 per person; an addi-

tional 23 percent goes to education.

Spending Cat Eminent

Those expenditures have been made
possible in part by the fact that Costa Rica

has no army, having abolished it in 1948,

and because spending for hea tih and educa-

tion has been politically popular for

decades. But the country now is in a deep
economic crisis, partly because of that

public spending, and some programs prob-

ably will have to be cut.

Further. Conception is extraordinary

even by Cbsta Rican standards; the national

infant mortality rare is about 1 9 per 1 ,000,

though still dropping, Ortiz said,and is 14 in

the San Ramon area ofwhich Concepcion is

part. Concepcion's health system has had
years to mature: the benefits of organiza-

tion have become clear to the farmers, and
their commitment has given the program
considerable momentum.

Still, Costa Rica has been able to con-
struct an enviable rural health system, using-

Ortiz' San Ramon as a model, in a remark-

ably short time. More than 500 rural health

posts have been built since 1974, and they'

are part of an integrated health system that

extends from the farm field to major medi-

cal centers, all available to all Costa Ricans

through government programs.

The health and education systems have

encouraged some observers to depict Costa

Rica as a paradise, a temperate land of

temperate rulers where more is spent on

education, health and welfare than arms,

where swords have almost literally been

beaten into plowshares.

It isn't paradise, of course, and the gov-

ernment does not pretend that it is. If the

nation can complete and maintain its

rural-health system. Concepcion's experi-

ence suggests that Costa Rica could

become, if not paradise, at least a very

'

pleasant place to live.

When Concepcion celebrated the 10th

anniversary of its health post recently, the

speakers — a congrcssman-io-be, a rural

development organizer and Ortiz — all

referred to the economic crisis. Oniz sum-
moned against the crisis “the force of the!

community, the force of the people," he

said, and his fellow speakers echoed to

tumultuous applause from the 300 citizens

in the community center, that "the people

must unite across party lines 3nd loyalties"

to protect what they have built.

What they have built is a grass-roots

health organization able to sense and com-
bat any threat to health or welfare.

In tile spotless health post, an entire

office wall is filled with records. In the files

arc the medical, soda! and economic his-

tories of each of the 1.119 residents served

by the post, the fruits of a 400-question

questionnaire that delves into such things as

who does the family cooking, on what, with

whatfucl.forhow manypeople.in what size

kitchen with what type of ventilation; what
the walls are made of and what kind of light

is available. Every inoculation is recorded,

as is every birth date and occupation; every

year of schooling is counted, and it is duly

noted which members of each family

routinely wear shoes. The last may seem'

frivolous, but hookworm larvae often enter

the human body through bare feet.

On the wall opposite the files, a map
shows the location of every house in the

district. Pins of different colors protrudej

from many; the colors indicate what lies

within: A pregnant woman, an elderly or

poor couple, indications of low-level mal-
nutrition in children. Much of the informa-

tion comes from “responsables,” health

observers who have received a few weeks'

training and who canvass their neighbor-

hoods to spot problems.
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Ban stays on aid to Angola rebels

U.S. panel OKs arms to Chile
Strict trade embargo against Cuba planned

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15 (R) — A con-

•* gressional conference committee has

approved a foreign aid bill allowing military

1 sales to Chile and Argentina under certain

* conditions bur retaining a ban on aid to rebel

* forces in Angola.

' It also approved Monday ihc bill's tighter

Z restrictions on nuclear proliferation which

; call for a cutoff in aid to any previously non-

* nuclear nation that explodes, transports or

receives a nuclear device. The bill, now in a

- compromise form could be rati Tied by con-

2 gress. authorizes a total of 55.7 billion for

*
foreign economic and military aid in l 4S-.

J
A panel of members of the House of Rep-

* resentalives and the Senate, reconciling dif-

fering versions of the bill between both

chambers, voted to retain the so-called Clark

amendment barring military aid to Angolan

rebel forces. The Republican-controlled

Senate originally voted to eliminate the ban,

which the Reagan administration opposeson
the grounds that it impinges on the presi-

dent's flexibility to conduct foreign policy.

But a compromise was worked out under

which the Clark amendment would be

retained if the panel supported the Senate

provisions on lifting the ban on military sales

to Chile and Argentina..

The bans were imposed because of human
rights violations and the bill urges the Chilean

government to stop exiling dissidents inter-

nally. to cooperate with international l groups

In many countries

Africa highway progressing
BANGUI. Dec. 15 (AFP) — The trails

Africa highway, a proposed main road fully

up to international standards linking Lagos

on Nigeria’s west coast to the Indian Ocean
port of Mombassa — 3.2H0 miles as the

crow flies — has shown significant progress

in most participating countries.

Centrafrican Transport and Civil Avia-

tion Minister Gen. Paul Mhangui Monday
predicted the route would be "the pride of

the continent" at the opening of a prelimi-

nary meeting here of officials of the

administrative council of the ten-month-old

Trans African Hishway Authority.
~
The different member states and under-

takings involved in the scheme have prog-

ressively established the institutions to man-

ta ge communication Iinksacross Africa from

’east to west and north to south "to fill the

fgaps existing in Africa since indepen-

dence." Gen. Mhangui noted.

m The officials meeting here are to discuss a

report on progress between Feb. 23 this

lear and Sept." I . consider amendments to

the highway authority's statutes and prop-

osals affecting its internal workings, and
debate the proposed program and budget

[for next year.
‘ The administrative council itself will look

forward even further, to 19S4. when most

of the highway and its link roads are

expected to be complete.

The sections of the highway in the coun-

tries at each end. comparatively prosperous
Kenya and Nigeria, arc already in existence.

Kenya is widening and strengthening the

carriageway to bring it up to international

standards and is preparing to bring signpost-

ing in line with the system agreed for the

whole highway, while Nigeria is upgrading

its relatively short section to a four-lane

motorway, with provision for six lanes.

.
At the other end of the scale Zaire, which

accounts for a quarter of the total lengtb of

the highway, has so far completed only 5
percent of its section. The country is teeter-

ing on the edge of bankruptcy and the trans

Africa is low in its scheme of priorities.

Even so, four mechanized roadbuilding

teams are planned to be established in 1982
to work on the highway on a permanent
basis.

Other countries severely affected by
economic difficulties and internal unrest

have done better. Uganda has completed 60
percent of its share ofthe main highway and
76 percent of the link roads, while Centraf-

rica has achieved 25 percent and its efforts

are increasing thanks to aid from interna-

tional financial bodies.

Of other countries Cameroun has com-
pleted 38 percent of its section of the main

highway and 36 percent of link roads, and
has made the project a national priority.

Congo has built 17 percent so far but the

current roadbuilding program is planned to

increase this by a large margin next year.

Chad had completed 14 percent of its

share, but lack of maintenance during the

civil war is thought to have virtually can-

celed this our by now, while Sudan's 12
percent figure— the latest available— is not

up to date.

Officials of the Trans Africa Highway
Authority have made numerous
approaches to international bodies and
individual governments For finance follow-

ing the firm undertaking by all participating

countries and associates ro complete the

route.

Belgium is paying for the preliminary

studies on the project, the United Nations
Development Program is contributing $1

million to the authority's 1982-83 budget,

and Italy. France and West Germany are

providing technical assistance in the form of
expen expert consultants.

.

investigating human rights abuses and not to

support international terrorism.

It also calls on Chile's military junta to

bring to trial members of. its security service

indicted by a U.S. grand jury for the 1976
murder in Washington of former Chilean

Ambassador Orlando Leteliefk.

Before military sales to Argentina would
be approved, the president must consider its

progress on releasing political prisoners and

its willingness to provide information on dis-

sidents who have disappeared in Argentina.

The tougher restrictions designed to pre-

vent nuclear proliferation was aimed at dis-

couraging attempts by any country from

building a nuclear bomb. Sen. John Glen

said.

Belfast center

opens to autos
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Dec. 15

(AP)— The sealed-off center of Belfast was
open to privately owned cars for the first time
in seven years Monday night, police reported.

Drivers and their autos were allowed
through one of the check point security gates

which were put up seven years ago to keep
out terrorist bombers.

Cars were examined and drivers searched
before being waved through and allowed to
park their vehicles unattended in the city

center streets, but they had to be out again

by 2 a.m. local time the following morn-
ing.

Police and army chiefs agreed td the new
easing, of security following pressure by
restaurant and dub owners, who complained
they were losing heavily from lack of business

due to the ban on private cars. Downtown
Belfast is virtually deserted most nights.

The new arrangement is for an unspecified

trial period. The barriers went up seven years

ago after repeated bomb attacks by terrorists

against shops and hotels.

15 Armenians occupy
Swissair office briefly
PARIS. Dec. 15 (AFP) — Fifteen mem-

bers of the Armenian liberation Organiza-
tion occupied a Swiss airline office here
Tuesday demanding freedom for one of their

members imprisoned in Switzerland. They
left after about two hours without incident.

The 15 had demanded die release of Mar-
diros Jamgochian, imprisoned since last June
9, accused of the same-day assassination of
the Turkish vice consul in Geneva.
Thegroup sneaked past a busload ofpolice

stationed outside the Swissair offices in cen-
tral Paris. They burst in, chained the doors
shut and plastered pro-Armenian posters on
the windows.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (AP) — The
administration of JJ.S. President Ronald
Reagao is considering ways to tighten the

U.S. trade embargoagainst Cuba, according
- to a high-ranking State Department official.

Speaking to the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee Monday, Assistant Secretary of

State Thomas O. Enders also appeared to

confirm that contingency plans for military

action against Cuba and Nicaragua have been
developed, but : he emphasized such plans

have not been adopted formally.

Enders presented to the committee a 37-

page State Department research paper which

induded guidance of what he described as

Cuba's coordination of violent revolution in

Nicaragua, El Salvador and Guatemala.

Honduras, said Enders, is the next Cuban
target. “We are tightening the economic

embargo against Cuba as one way to show
that its role in revolution will be costly.

Enders told the committee. He added that

various ways arc being considered to eshmd
the rrade embargo, but declined to gK-e
examples.

When asked about recent reports that the
administration has developed plans for milit-

ary action against Cuba and Nicaragua -

including a possible invasion of Cbba by the
United States and allied Latin American
nations, Enders said: “Contingency planning
has been going on actively since the begin-
ning of the administration."
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Criticism absent
iVtab HOI’S International

Congress OKs Zhao’s report
4"l£l n. n. CVl

PEKING, Dec. 15 (AP) — After active
criticisms ofifae government and talk ofmore
power for legislators in last year’s session of
China's National People’s Congress, the
1981 session passed wife few ripples.

One major difference was feat in 1980, at
least nominally, it still wasfee government of

Hua Gucfeng, chosen successor of the'Iate

chairman Mao Tse-zung.

China's real top leader, Deng Xiaoping,
who had bounced bade from being purged
twice in fee turbulent 1966-76 “Cultural

Revolution,'’ was eating Hua out, wife help
from fee congress.

The 1980 session took the premier’s job

away from Hua. In this year’s session, which

began Nov. 30 and ended Sunday, fee Com-
munist Party criticized him for sticking to

Mao’s unrealistic, overambitious and disrup-

tive “leftist” mistakes and ousted him as

party chairman too.

New Premier Zhao Ziyang, a Deng ally,

addressed fee congress this time, outlining a

KATHMANDU (R)— Soviet Vice Presi-

dent Vasily V. Kuznetsov left Tuesday for

Moscow after a two-day official visit to
Nepal. Prime Minister Surya Bahadur Thapa
told reporters fee visit has been a useful one
in terms of Nepal-Soviet friendship and
cooperation.He said he bad accepted an invi-

tation to visit the Soviet Union. Kuznetsov
said at a reception Monday: **We are ready to

continue technical and economic cooperation
wife Nepal on a basis of mutual benefit.”

TAIPEI (AFP)— South African President
Marais Viljoen will visit Taipei next March at

fee invitation of fee Nationalist Chinese gov-
ernment, fee local Chinese-language China
Times reported Tuesday. The South African
Embassy and the Nationalist Foreign Minis-

try declined to confirm fee report South
Africa and Nationalist China, have been
closely cooperating wife each other in recent

years, economically, politically and militarily.

LOS ANGELES (R) — A Pole described

by fee prosecution as a “mastermind spy”
was jailed for life Monday night for conspir-

ing to have copies of secret U.S. documents
on military weapons and radar systems and
for passing them on to Poland. The Pole,

Marian Zacharski, 30, was convicted mainly

cautious policy of slow economic growth for
at least five years and expressing hopes feat
China would be modestly well off by fee year

A resolution praisingZhao's reportfor tel-

ling fee bad as well as fee good was passed
unanimously, without even any of fee hand-
ful of abstentions feat were recorded on a few
other resolutions.

The congress asserted itself somewhat by
formally telling fee government to work har-
der to balance the budget and check price
rises. But it praised fee government’s hard
work and achievements m this field in fee
past year.

Last year, in a change from past patterns,

there were a few dissenting votes on some
matters. A government minister had to fend
off a flurry of questions on a problem-
plagued steel mill project at Baoshan, near
Shanghai, and legislators were quoted in fee
official press as saying it was time for fee
congress to stand on its own feet as an inde-

BRIEFS
on fee evidence of a former employee of
Hughes Aircraft Company, William Bell,

who pleaded guilty to one charge of espion-
age and was jailed for eight years.

NAIROBI (R)—A teen-age herder found
guilty of fee murder of naturalist and author
Joy Adamson has lost his appeal against fee
conviction. Paul Ekai, who once worked for

Mrs. Adamson, author of books about Elsa
the lioness and her cubs, was sentenced last

August to be detained indefinitely. Because
of doubts about Ekaf s age, fee judge ruled

feat the death sentence, applicable to those

aged 18 or more,' would not be applied and
‘sentenced him to be detained for as long as

President Daniel Arap Moi saw fit.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The U.N.
Security Council has agreed to fee Seychel-
les’ request to establish an international

commission of inquiry into last month's
mercenary attack on the Indian Ocean
Archipelago, a Western council source
revealed Monday. The source said the 15-

nation council would authorize creation of a
three-member commission at an open meet-
ing Tuesday.
STAMFORD, Connecticut (AP)— Soviet

actress Zoya Fyodorova died of a bullet

The MESKI FRENCH TURKEY

&MESKI TURKEY PARTS

just arrived to

ALmunnjEm colo/tore/
4767127 Riyadh

A.F.M.
EUROMARCHE COLD STORES

4650223 Riyadh

Required for

Employment
(FOR APROX.MID-JANUARY)

Yousef A. Algosaibi Trading Est.

DAMMAM - TEL 8348310/8348208

IS LOOKING FOR THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

2 Food Salesmen FOR THE EASTERN PROVINCE

1 Food Salesman FOR RIYADH

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO CANDIDATES WITH
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN FOOD/OR SUPERMARKET
BUSINESS AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE RESPECTIVE

MARKET AREA { DAMMAM-AL KHOBAR-JUBAIL OR
RIYADH ). HE MUST BE CAPABLE TO SERVE INDEPEN-

DENTLY A CERTAIN DISTRICT-/(NBR. OF CUSTOMERS)

AND MUST BE AGRESSIVE AND WILLING TO WORK HARD.

MUST HOLD VALID DRIVING LICENCE AND PREFERABLE

OWN CAR! WILL PAY CAR ALLOWANCE ) FLUENT ENGLISH

AND ARABIC ESSENTIAL.
i

\ Warehouse Manager FOR DAMMAM
EXPERIENCED MAN IN MULTI—ITEM FOOD STUFF STORE

KEEPING CLEAN AND CORRECT, WILL GET PREFERANCE

PREPARING THE DAILY DELIVERIES, RECORD KEEPING,

{ CARDEX )
CONTROLLING THE IN--AND OUTFLOW OF

GOODS ETC. WILL BE HIS JOB.ENGLISH AND ARABIC

ESSENTIAL

8 Labourer Workers
WITH DRIVING LICENCE ( FOR DAMMAM )

FOR MULTI PURPOSE JOBS LIKE, DAILY WAREHOUSE

WORK, DELIVERY OF GOODS, DRIVING ETC.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONS NEED TO APPLY WITH PROOF

OF EXPERIENCE.

pendent organ of state power.
Chen Haosu, a delegate from fee army,

said a legislator should reflect his electors'

will **rafeer than merely putting up his band
at meetings” to approve derisions of the

Communist Party.

This year's session dealt almost entirely

wife the economy, and comments quoted in

the press praised Zhao's principles of giving

priority to agriculture and consumer goods
and tightening up on responsibility within fee

industrial system.

Complaints over inefficient industrial

management and waste echoed points made
by Zhao himself and Finance Minister Wang
Singqian. The congress agreed to postpone

until next year consideration of a revision of

China’s 1978 constitution.

One revision issue is expected to be dearer

definition of the congress’ powers. Foreign

analysts say fee problem of harmonizing
these powers with party strength is a difficult

one.

wound in fee bean a nd not ofa heart at ta ck in

her Moscow apartment, her son-law said

Monday. Frederick
, Pouy.husband ofZoya's

daughter, Victoria, said a dose friend of the
family in Moscow told them by telephone

that she saw fee death certificate in the city

morgue. “Zoya died of one shot through the

heart,” Pouy quoted fee family friend, whom
he dedined to identify.

RIO DE JANEIRO (R) — Torrential

rains in Brazil killed 28 persons and left

almost 1 ,000 homeless during the weekend, a

civil defense spokesman said Monday. Land-
slides and flooding caused by sudden down-
pours have taken 80 lives this month in

Brazils mountainous coastal state of Rio De
Janeiro, where this weekend's deaths occur-

red.

PRETORIA (R) — Five Soviet-made lim-

pet mines exploded at a power station here
Monday night, blacking out a large area of

the South African capital, a high police offi-

cial said Tuesday. No one was injured in the
blasts, fee latest in a series of attacks on
power plants and other key installations.

Damage was estimated at many thousand
rand (dollars).

HI-FI EQUIPMENTS AND VIDEO & TELEVISION OF OTHER INT. MARKS.

RE-OPENING OF NASIRYAH SHOW ROOM
{ BACK OF NASIRYAH TRAFFIC POLICE )

AL-ULAYA NEW BRANCH
( ALTALATHEEN STREET, PHONE NO. 465-2301

)

TABUK NEW BRANCH & MAINTENANCE CENTRE
( NATIONAL BANK STREET, PHONE NO. 0442/30780 - 20121

)

THIS IS IN ADDITION TO OUR BRANCH ON
SITTEEN STREET — RIYADH, PHONE 476-1234

VIDEO. T.V. & OTHER ELECTRONICS

AL KHALIDI EST
MOH. RAJAI AL KHALIDI

HEAD OFFICE: PHONE NO. 406-6582 - AL SHUABY BLDG.

NASIRYAH STREET - RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

o»°>'
WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIALTRUCK

'*»•. - -V •

The all position tire for on-and-off
the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special

blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-
sign resists cuts and prevents trapping

of stones.
For handling, traction arid precision

steering the Goodyear G186 is as

tough as they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.

>. - f/r l

» f

-

COODpYEAR
HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA& CO. LTD.

JEDDAH: TEL: 6441419 — 6423509.
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U.S. wants to hike coal exports to Europe
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER K, fl*!

BRUSSELS, Dec. 15 (R) — The United

Suites wants to step up its coal exports to

Europe to balance energy supplies from the

Soviet Union, a senior U.S. trade official has

said.

William Morris, assistant secretary of

commerce, told Reuters in an interview that

the Reagan administration was still unhappy

about what it sees as potentially dangerous

west European dependence on Soviet ga>. In

the biggest ever East-West trade signed last

month, the Soviet firm Sojus contracted to

supply West Germany's Ruhrgos with 10 bil-

lion cubic meters of gas per year starting in

1984 through a 3.520-kms pipeline from

Siberia.

The pipeline would eventually serve

France, Italy, Austria, Belgium and the

Netherlands. A spokesman for the Belgian

company Distrigaz said Monday these other

countries would probably all sign agreements

next January or February. Morris indicated

that despite the signing of the main contract

with West Germany, the United States did

not regard the pipeline deal as final. “We
would prefer that it were not built," he said.

“Until the last deal is signed, I think it might

be changed."

Before the deal was compiered. the

Reagan administration repeatedly expressed

its opposition, arguing that it might lay the

West European countrie-s open to political

pressure from Moscow. Morris said Washing-

ton was now examining various ways to head
off any such danger, including a huge coal

export campaign which would also have con-

siderable commercial advantages. “If the

European Economic Community (EEC) can

look upon us as a reliable source of coal, we
will be very happy," he said.

Hie United States wanted to increase its

worldwide exports of coal from an estimated

90 million tonnes this year to between 200
and 225 million tonnes in the year 2000. To
expand exports. Commerce Secretary Mal-
colm Baldrige has set up a government coal

task force to en courage investmen t in the coal

industry and improve ports and railways.

Morris, in Brussels for talks with senior

EEC officials, said they were very interested

in what he had to say. Some European par-

liamentarians have expressed alarm at what

they see as America's intention to flood the

world market with coal and stifle European
producers. But Morris said that with more
and more countries turning from ofl to coal

for energy, EEC producers need not fear

U.S. competition.“There will be enough bus-

iness for everybody," he said.

3 consortiums

tm
^ vyingfor^ Algerian plant

AN INDEPENDENT THREE-STORY BUILDING LOCATED OFF MAZAR HIGH WAY NEAR

MARRIOTT . RIYADH HOTEL WELL EQUIPED TO ACCOMODATE 28 RESIDENTS EACH IN

HIS OWN ROOM PLUS AN ANNEX TO ACCOMODATE 4-6 SERVICE TEAM.

THE RESIDENCE COMPRISES KITCHEN . DINNING . SITTING AND RECREATION ROOMS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SITE_ SEEING PLEASE

CALL M R. K. ABU HOSEH

tel 4774070

.

TERMS ARE NEGOTIABLE.

•\ovX

o1

TOKYO, Dec. 15 (AFP)— Three interna-
tional consortiums'— Japanese, French and
Italian — are bidding for a contract from
Algerian Sonatrach for, the building of a
natural gas processing plant, an iaformed
source said here Tuesday.
Tuesday was the final day for bids for the

$900 million contract. A decision is not
expected until next spring. The three groups
seeking the contract are: C. itoh with Japan
Gasoline, Hitachi and Marubeni of Japan,
Creusot-Loire and Sofregaz of France and
Snam Progetti which is part of Italian Eni.
The contract comprises gas processing and
storage plant along with a network of gas
pipelines for the Rhourd El Nouss Gasfield in

the Sahara.

'British farmer
'

hails EEC
price revision
LONDON, Dec. 15 (AFP) — Britain's

National Farmers Union Tuesday voiced

support for a 16 percent rise in European
Economic Community (EEC) farm
prices, as claimed by the EEC farming
federation “COPA." .

The NFU President Richard Butler said
farmers indie United Kingdom were back-
ing this claim to the fuO. They needed die
rise to offset higher production costs and
prevent agriculture losing out financially

as compared with other sectors of die

economy. Already, farmer's incomes in

Britain had fallen over thepastfouryears,
\he said. 7

m

.K. slashes foreign aid
LONDON, Dec. 15 (R) — Britain's Con-

servative government, which has already

trimmed its foreign aid program by 15 per-

cent since 1979, has announced a further

cut

Overseas Development Minister Neil

Marten said foreign aid next year would be

($1,767 million, $4S million less than for-

merly planned. Official British aid, as a per-

centage of gross national product, has been

falling in recent years. In 1979, it a mounted

wto 0.52 percent and last year 0.34 percent.

But government officials say that Britain is.

still die fifth moist important donor of aid j]

the world.

Marten said the government had derided-

to allow the Commonwealth Development
Corporation to borrowup to ($28 million)

a

year for the next three years from non-,
government sources, the corporation,

which no longer restricts its development
work to Commonwealth countries, had'
sought this concession from thegoveroment
to be able to fund its programs. .

To revive sinking currency

S. Africa increases interest rate
PRETORIA, Dec. 15 (R) — South Africa

has acted to defend its sinking currency by

raising the key government interest rare to

record levels.

With the rand falling to an all-time low

early Monday, the South African Reserve

Bank raised its bank rate to a record 13.5

percent from 12.5 percent.

It-ia tbe fifth time this year that the rate,

which determines all other interest rates, has

been raised.

South African Reserve Bank Governor

American export

to Russia grows
MOSCOW, (AFP)— American exports to

Russia were up 88.9 percent in the first nine

months of this year, mainly due to increased

grain shipments, die U.S. Embassy said here.

The figure was over $1,500 million against

$821 million a year earlier. Imports from the

USSR to the United States dedined 4.4 per-

cent to under $280 million. During the first

nine months of this year U.S. exports of

wheat and farm machinery were up 106 per-

cent to $1,023 million against previous $496
million

Gerhard de Kock said in a statement thatthe

increase was intended to signal the determi-

nation of the South African monetary
authorities to defend the rand's vahiein the

face of the drop in the gold price this year and

serious recession overseas. The rand, which

has tumbled in value by about 26 percent

against the dollar since the start of the year,

fell to a record low of $1 .0037 early Monday
before recovering slightly to dose at SI .0065.

De Kock noted that gold prices this year

were averaging only about $423 an ounce
against $614 last year. South Africa is by far

the world's largest gold producer.

As a result, be said there had been a

marked decline in the value of South Africa's

gold output as expons of manufactured pro-

ducts also fell due to recession abroad. This

bad contributed to a record balance of pay-

ments defid t. which was expected to reach

about $4.03 billion this year compared with

last year's surplus of $3.8 billion, he added.

Many foreign exchange dealers have been

predicting that the rand would soon be equal

in value to the dollar, a sharp decline from the

start of the year when it was worth $135
However, economists said higher interest

rates would in due course aid the rand by
making investment here more profitable.

Nigeria cuts oil price by $1.45
BAHRAIN, Dec. 15 (R) — Nigeria is to

cut the price of its medium grade oil by $1.45
a barrel, thelargest price reduction to emerge
from an OPEC meeting last week in Abu
Dhabi, the authoritative weekly Middle East
Economic Surrey ( VfEES) has said.

The president of the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries, United Arab
Emirates Ofl Minister Mana AJ-Oteiba,
announced after the meeting price cuts rang-
ingfrom 20 to70 cents a barrel, effective Jan.

1. But the Nicosia -published MEES said

Nigeria had insisted on cutting its medium
gravity crude by $1.45 to $33.75. Nigerian

light, which accounts for most of Nigerian

output, remained unchanged at $36.50.

Nigerian oil sales slumped disastrously dur-

ing the summer when buyers refused to pay

above-average Nigerian prices,. The
Nigerians have since then restored rales by
cutting prices.in some instances by more than
other OPEC members wished.

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
PTeased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

NAME OF THE VESSEL E.T.A.

Tao Yuan 98-03W 15.12.81
Ever Loyal 94-12W 15.12.81
Green Forward 94-14E 22.12.81
Ever Large 92-07E 26.12.81
Ever Humanity 99-17W 27.12.81
Green Forever 100-13W 3.01.82
YeLan 101-04W 13.01.82

VESSELS RECENTLY SAILED
Ever Harvest 97-14W Sailed - 9.12.81
Ever Light 90-1 0E Sailed - 12.12.81
Green Fortune 95-16E Sailed — 13.12.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBISHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TE L : 653 1964/653 1 968/6535060/6535056
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

EFFOA** Finland
-VWVIA IfOwYl.tm WHKEVlTta

Axwumus Vfl ¥ PNailllmuvn sruMMHP «iwm im II|mP

Company Ltd.
EFFOA ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

NAME OF THE VESSEL
Pollwx

Euro Sea (GIZA
Nandu Arrow
Atalaya

Anangle Prosperity

ESSEL E.T.A.
21 12 $11

(GIZAN) 22.12.81

28.12.81

6.01 .82

6.01 .82

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS.

For Further Information Please Contact:
«' =(
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Japan to review import policy
TOKYO, Dec. 15 (R)—A special Japan-

ese cabinet council meets Wednesday to dis-
ajss ways cf increasing imports and soothing
strained traderelations with Western Europe
and the United States, government nffirialc

said Tuesday.

Hie council failed at an earlier meeting
Nov. 17 to agree on any majorstepstoreduce
Japan's trade surplus with the US. and the
European Economic Community (EEC),
which is expected to reach more than $30
billion in the current financial year. The
council only adopted minor measures, arm-
ing down plans for an accelerated emergency

' import program under which raw materials,

sudr as rare metals and crude oil, would be
stockpiled and aircraft imported for leasing

to help redress the trade imbalance.

Hie Itematronal Trade and Industry

Ministry (MXTI) said it would subnrita planat
the council meeting to review Japan’s non-
tariff restrictions on importsfor winchTokyo
has come under heavy fire recently from its

major trading partners. But the finance

ministry said it is sticking to its proposal for

an export surcharge to stem the flow of ship-

ments out of Japan and at the same time

increase its revenue.

Chase-Kuwait bank pactends Dec31
KUWAIT, Dec. 15 (AP) — The Com-

mercial Bank cfKuwait has announced that
its 1974 technical service agreement with
the U.S. Chase Manhattan Bank will expire
at tile end of 1981.
Under the agreement, Chase Manhattan

has beoa providing management services to
die Kuwaiti Bank, a press release by the
Commercial Bank said. The move follows a
period of outstanding growth for the Com-
mercial Bank Of Kuwait undersenring its

position in the top tier of Kuwaiti banking
system, the release said.

Some Chase staff win remain on second-
ment to the Kuwaiti bank until the comple-
tion of a smooth handover in 1982, the
release added. An important aspect cf the
technical service agreement between the
two banks was to “develop the commercial
bank’s own management capabilities,” the
statement said.

Meanwhile, Chairman of the Commer-

cial Bank of Kuwait Hamad Al-Hamad has
described *e relationship as“vay success-

ful.” “Chase has contributed not only die

rapid growth of our bank but also to the

development of our own managerial and
clerical capabilities,” he said.

The Kuwait Bank’s statement quoted
Chase Executive Vice-President and Head
of The International Department Francis
Stankard as saying in New York that he
“played an active role in the setting cf the

technical service agreement and was par-

ticularly pleased that Chase had been able

to play its part in the development of the

commercial bank into a significant force in

the Middle East banking.”

“Although our management arrange-

ment is now drawing to a dose we expect to

continue oqr dose and friendly correspon-
dent banking rdationship with them,” the

release quoted him as saying.

DON,T MISS
1

COUPON 107. ^
NAWADER CHINESE RESTAURANT INEWLY OPENED f I

IN RIYADH I
CHINESE DELICACIES WILL MEET YOUR TASTE I
TEL. 4059482. 4052836. gaSHS V I

PositionWanted
Electrical Engineer

Canadian Citizen. M.S. Univ. of Missouri. UJS-A. seeks a Senior Position.
Has 8 years North American experience in Power Generation and Distribution

extending from Design to Construction including 2 yean in Saudi Arabia.
Holding a Transferable Iqama.

Please Call: 4649158 in Riyadh or write to: G. Mohiuddin,
P.O. Box: 10667 - Riyadh.

VEHICLES WANTED
INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY REQUIRE SECOND-
HAND 40 - 50 SEATER BUSES FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

IF YOU HAVE SUITABLE, GOOD CONDITION VEHICLES
AVAILABLE PLEASE CONTACT OUR MR. J. HILL
TELEPHONE RIYADH 401-3584 EXTN.ll BETWEEN
6-30 A.M. and 5.00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAYS. ^ i

POSITION REQUIRED
MECHANICAL ENGINEER FOR DESIGN OF HVAC SYSTEMS.
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE OF 8 YEARS IN THIS DISCIPLINE.

MUST HAVE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN INSTALLATION.
THOSE WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA PREFERRED.
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS.

CIVIL DRAFTSMAN WITH 4 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

DAR AL RIYADH CONSULTANTS
P.O. BOX 5364, RIYADH, TE L: 476-6655 / 476-5482 A

POSmON VACANT
Consulting Office
IN NEED OF

• ARCHITECT •DRAFTSfEN

• CANDIDATE MUST HAVE VALID WORKING VISAS AND
TRANSFERABLE SPONSERSHIP.

• THE SALARY WILL BE ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE

OF THE CANDIDATE

• PLEASE SEND YOU? C.V.WITH ALL EXPERIENCE
,

CERTIFICATES TO:- A
P.O.BOX: I633I RIYADH OR

PHONE TO: 4659776 W
m

TENDER NOTICE
SBudia Hiagnmll

SAUDIA DESIRES TO PUT THE PROJECT FOR
PRODUCTION OFANNUAL REPORT 1981

FOR GENERAL TENDER.

Those who are interested

/ in this tender can get the specification

I
and general condition from Saudia office

\ Dead line for eccepting offer is 2.1.1982

\ and the same will be opened on 3.1.1982

A V at Jeddah

However, a senior US. trade official here

last week opposed theidea and said Japanese

exports were good for America and that

Japan would receive similar benefits if it

opened up its doors more to imports. After a

cabinet reshuffle Nov. 30, Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuld announced plans to advance

tariff cuts planned for 1983 and 1984,

'implementing them with the cuts for the

financial year starting next April, they said.

The announcement met with guarded

approval in the U.S. and die EEC, which both

face record trade deficits this year with Japan

and want Tokyo to take more steps toward

opening its market to their products.

Increased exports, boosted by a slowdown in

the domestic economy and by a low level of

the yen against the doDarfor most of the year

have pu&ed up Japan’s trade surplus, which

is likely to reach $18 billion with theU.S.and
$15 billion with die EEClhis financial year.

Last week, the Bank of Japan lowered its

official discount rate by 0.75 percentage

points to 5.5 percent in a move to boost the
sagging domestic economy and ease tensions
with its trading partners by raising demand
for imports.

Central Bank Governor Haruo Maek&wa
said his bank would intervene in the foreign

exchange market to prevent any fall in the

Japanese Yen, which would boost Japan's

exports. The economic planning agency said

last week that the Japaneseeconomy grew by
only 0.6 percent in the third quarter at the

year. It said the figures showed domestic pro-
duction was falling and that growth dqiended
on exports.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QMtad at fcMP.M. Tarad*y

SAMA Coh 'Trauftr
Bahfmi Dinar 9.00 9.08

BaflgtedesU Taka — 14,95
Belgian Franc (1,000) — —
Canadian Dollar — 287.00
Dentcbe Mark (10Q) 150-50 150.25
Dntdi Guilder (100) 138.00 137.55

Egyptian Pound 3.61 4.03
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15
French Franc (100) 59.65 5930
Greek Drachma (1,000) 562)0 6040
Indian Rupee (100) — 37.40
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
tram Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10,000) 28.40 2830
Japanese Yen (1,000) — 15.60
Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.07
Kuwaiti Dinar 12.16 12.14
Lebanese Lira (100) 7330 73.10
Moroccan Dirham (100) 6030 64.60
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.68
PMEppines Peso (100) — 42.50
Pound Sterling 6.45 6.41
Qatari Rjynl (100) 94.00 94.05
Singapore Dollar (100) — 166.10
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 35.05
Swiss Franc (100) 18630 186.00
Syrian Lira (100) 5830 63.50
TWkish lin (1,000) — —
U3. Dollar 3.429 3.42«
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.00 74.90

Stfag Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 45.750 45,600
10 Tolas bar 5350 5320
Ounce M50 __ M20

The above cash and transfer rates are sap-

pled by AUUjy Company fur Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

662M32, Jeddah.

Economy

‘Mortal’crises
grip Polish
economy

,

says expert
PARIS, Dec. 15 (AFP) — The Polish

economy is currently laboring under five
“mortal" crises, and its recovery will take at
least 10 years and huge amounts of aid,
French economist Yves LauJan said here
Tuesday. Laulan, one of a group of seven
Western banking economists preparing a

report on Poland, said the crises included
hyper-inflation and a domestic lade of confi-

dence in the Polish currency.

The other three were difficulties in paying
international debts, and critically low indus-
trial and agricultural production. Laulan,
who visited Poland last month, likened
Poland's monetary crisis to the rampant infla-

tion in the German Weimar Republic in the
1 920’s.H e told a press conference that Polish

farmers had so little confidence in the zloty
that they were unwilling to deliver produce to
the towns.
He said the Polish economy, which was

working at only 5dpercent efficiency, needed
an immediate $2,000 million to $5,000 mil-

lion to begin a recovery that would be “costly
and slow".

London commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday Monday
Gold (S per ounce) 413.00 415.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 459.00 468.50
3 months
Copper cash
3 months
Tin gash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cadi

3 months
Aluminium rush

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar January
March
Coffee January
March
Cocoa December
March

475.00
858.00
881.50
8360.00
8190.00
356.00
369.00
436.00
443.00
606.00
628.00
2840.00
2690.00
172.00
175.50
1127.00
1114.00
1176.00
1160.00

415.00
468.50
485.75
873.00
894.75

8460.00
8325.00
367.25
379.25
440.50
449.75
606.50
629.75

2910.00
2962.50
174.00
178.37

1138.00
1122.00
1187.00
1178.00

Note Men hi ponds per metric tan.

The above pricesareprovided by Saudi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O- Box 6*74, Tel: 6653988,
Jeddah.

US. stock market
NEW YORK. Dec. 15 (AP) — The stock

market opened mixed Tuesday following

Monday’s sharp decline.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial

stocks rose 1.90 to 873 38 in the first half

hour, butthe numberofstocks falling in price

held a 5 to 4 lead over gainers among New
York stock exchange-listed issues.

The stock market began the week with its

biggest single-day slide since Sept. 3, after a

martial-law regime was established in
Polaud.ln addition tobrightened I international

tensions,'investors remain concerned with ris-

ing U.S. interest rates and the deteriorating

American economy.

UPERIOR QUALITY STEEL
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS .
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY I

HOT ROLLED STEEL SHEETS_FLAT BARS I

ALMOJEL STORES A
h
RlYADH/TEL»4027838/4771l57-. TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

/ bin EX /
Jl® International Co. / _ _ i

-
'lor Building materials ltd .

ALJ

I BIN E X /
°ffers you all that's best in building materials

L ' throughout Saudi Arabia.

/ >1 M I X /
offerc You competitive quotations with no obligation.

/ BINE X I
°ffers you the personal attention pf experienced sales

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

/ BIN EX /
offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

1 ' swift response to you r orders.

/ B1MEX /
offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY /bINEX / AW.
Eastern Province: Central Province: Western Province:
P.OJ3ax 2194, Ai Khobar P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh PXJ.Box 8776, Jeddah
Tel: 103) 8640461/8640666 Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323 Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
8645351/8648302/8649774 Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ. Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYAhl SJ.

S GULFAGENCY
SAUDI ARABIA

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE ^
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

NAME OF THE VESSEL E.T.A.

Freezer Prince 16.12.81

Balsa -1 17.12.81

Asian Hawk 20.12.81

Princess Mary 28.12.81
CONSIGNEESAREKINDLY REQUESTED TO

CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING
DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Infoimation Please Contact: \

GULFAGENCYCO. SAUDIARABIA
P.O. BOX 2038, LING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING

|
4TH FLOOR, JEUDAH, TEL: 6531964/6531968/6535060/6535056 *

TELEX: 40104" GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

s jFinancial Roundup

Dollar maintains strength
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 15 — Tuesday saw the

American currency fluctuate more widely

on the European exchange markets but

witb the dollar still maintaining its strength

against the other major currendes. Dealers

in London attributed this to the market's

reassessment of the present dollar strength

in light of overreaction to the Polish martial

law situation that gripped the markets on
Monday. High U.S. dollar interest rate.' was
still making the American currency attrac-

tive enough though, to keep it from falling

bad: to rapidly. Gold remained stable at

$412 per ounce, falling from the $430 panic

buying that occurred in the Hong Kong
markets on Monday. In the local markets

riyal deposit rates opened sharply higher

than Monday’s dosing rates, but later fell

back on Tuesday by as much as 1-1 V* per-

cent
With the Polish political situation looking

a little Jess tense on Tuesday, dealers sold

off some of their previously held long dollar

positions. Rates however continued io fluc-

tuate and sometimes quotes made were wide
indicating some nervousness.. The money-
markets also tended to reflect this nervous-

ness about rates.

One-month dollar deposits opened at 13

3/16-13 5/16 percent, but by close of the

session had fallen back to 13 1/16-13 l * per-

cent levels. Similarly.one year rates opened
at 14 5/I6-14Vi percent but were later

quoted at 14 Vi-14 7/16 percent. This com-
pares unfavourably with the I4?a-15 per-

cent levels reached for the one-period on
Monday. At a consequence, the American
currency fell back against the traditional

weaker currendes such as the sterling and
tiie French franc. Both were helped by rises

.in short term interest rates as well as dis-

creet and determined Central Bank sup-

port.

The pound which had readied 1 .5510 on
Monday, was trading at 1 .8770 on Monday,
while the French franc was quoted at

5.7710 compared to nearly 5.80 levels on
Monday. The German mark, always the

most sensitive to events in nearly Poland,

traded at 2.2780 levels compared to 2.29 .

and 230 levels on Monday. The Swiss franc

was relatively unmoved at 1.8400 levels

while the yen was quoted wide at 219.65-

220.00 levels on Tbesdav.

Hie European uncertainties reflected

themselves on the local exchange and

money markets. Spot riyal/dollar rates

opened at 3.42-00-10 but very quickly fell

back to 3.4195-05 by middle of Tuesday.

Interbank dealings were reported few and

far between as compared to Monday's brisk

trading. Continued commercial demand for

the dollar was seen however. In the money-

markets, riyal deposit rates opened at a firm

level with the one-month JIBOR bid-offer

rate quoted at 10J4-11 ,
<» percent and the

one-year at percent. Week fixed

came at 9V3-IOV2 percent. However by end

of the day, riyal rates fell back shaiply to

take the one-month to 9-9v2 percent and the

one-year to I2**a-13 percent. The inter-

mediate deposits such as the three month
were even more affected, opening at 1 1 Vs-

12 ’ a percent, but closing at 10-10*/: per- .

cent.

LONDON, Dec. 15 (AP) — Cosing gold

prices (in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London
Paris

Frankfurt

Zurich

Hong Kong

414.50
420.82
414.98
413.90
418.14J

Singapore signs $1.6b plane deals
SINGAPORE, Dec. 15 (AFP) — Singa-

pore Airlines Tuesday signed two contracts

for new generation Boeing-747 aircraft and
Airbus A-300’s worth about $1.6 billion.

The contracts for eight 747 Stretched

Upper Deck (SUD) aircraft and six Airbuses

were signed in New York by J.Y.M. Pillay,

chairman at SIA. The other signatories were

T.A. Wilson, chairman of Boeing, and Ber-

nard Latiere of Airbus Industrie. The con-

tracts. which indude cost of spare parts and
spare engines, were described by SIA as one
of the largest purchases in recent dvi! avia-

tion history.

It said the Boeing SUD order was worth
about 51.2 billion, while the Airbuses would
cost about $400 million

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — International Com-

puters Limited (1CL), West Europe’s leading

Computer manufacturer now hacking its way
through the recession, Tuesday announced a

new share issue of £32,200,000. It also

reported a £133,100,000 loss for the year

ended Sept. 30, as againstthe previous year's

defidt of six million. The latest loss is partly

due to spedal expenditure of £78,100.000
againstprevious£7,700,000 covering dosure
of plants and massive staff reductions.

LONDON, (AFP) — Romania is more
than $1 billion behind with debt repayments
to the West, The Financial Times said Tues-

day. It noted Increasing nervousnessover this

debt, estimated at around $10 billion in all.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — United States

industry and trade recorded a 23 percent

drop iii sales during October, when stocks

rose by 0.9 percent, the Commerce Depart-
ment said. The ratio of stocks to sales at the

dose of October was 1.48 against 1.44 a

month earlier and 1.52 at the worst point in

1980. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal-

brige said the rise in stocks implied output

cuts and more^unemployment ahead.
NAIROBI. (R) — French Cooperation

and Development Minister Jean-Pierre Cot
arrived here Tuesday for talks with Kenyan
President Daniel Arap Moi, current chair-

'raan of the organization of African Unity
(OAU),

Notice
and Warning

i f \ Amoumi Development Company

/ V*- • /
’

_ \ declares that its sponsored employee

Mr. Derek Gerald Hammerton, a

British National, Passport No. 41801 issued on 16-1-1976,

Resident Permit No. 4 S/50226 dated 5-11-1400 A.H., left

Saudi Arabia on an Exit-Re-Entry visa dated 5-11-1401 A.H.

Since he has failed to return to his work his contract with the

company has been terminated. Amoumi Development Company
warns all persons or companies to refrain from hiring,

or dealing with him in any way.

m
VW Pick up Model 261

Wide Load Platform I

3 Fold bowri Flaps

TheVW Pick-up
Agile and strong, the V.W. Pick-up is the perfect solution for
heavy loads. A larger, wider loading platform with 3 fold down
flaps and no protruding wheel casings gives you maximum space
utilisation.

The specially designed wooden rib floor pan helps heavier loads
slide in more easily and there's an additional 800 litre locker
space for smaller items.

Seats 3 people comfortably and has a payload of over 1 tonne.
All powered by a 1.6 litre Air-cooled engine with 4-speed
manual transmission.

SAMAOO BIMLADEN
5AMACO BINLADEN CO., LTD.
Showroom A! Andalus Street, AI Hamra, Jeddah
P.O. Box 5968, Jeddah - Tel. 6603874, 6603955
Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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As Aussies crash to paltry 125

Pakistan records cakewalk win
MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec. 15 (AP)

— Pakistan scored its biggest ever Test win

over Australia when it beat the home side by
an innings and 82 runs in the third Test at the*

Melbourne Cricket ground here Tuesday.

The tourists amassed 500 for eight

declared in the first two day's play, leaving

Australia to make 50 1 to avoid the follow-on.

But as expected the controversial MCG wic-

ket deteriorated in the next three days to

allow the visitors to take advantage of the

Australian batsmen.

The three Australian pacemcn failed to

take a wicket in the 676 minute Pakistan

innings and it wasn't until the last two days

the quick bowlers came into their own. The
Pakistan fast bowlers, Imran Khan and Sar-
fraz Nawaz, collected iO wickets between
them over the last two days. Sarfraz took five

for 54 and Imran five for 62.
“ We are not reallyan experienced side and

have learnt a lot by losing the first twoTests."
Miandad said. Miandad added the Test series

between Australia and the West Indies would
be tight. “Both teams have good batsmen and
bowlers and both will have an even chance. “1

suppose the West Indies will sum favorites

because they are a good side and have played

here a few times before.”

Australian captain Greg Chappell said

although Australia was beaten soundly he did

not think the match was “a total disaster."

Score-board-

PAKISTAN ( 1ST INNINGS) 500 for 8 ded.

AUSTRALIA (1ST INNINGS) 293
AUSTRALIA (2ND INNINGS);

G. Wood c Bari b Sarfraz 1

B. Laird c Sarfraz b Qtuun 52

G. Chappell c Miandad b Sarfraz 0

A. Border run out 1

K. Huges c Majid b Oasim 11

D. Wdlham b Sarfraz

March c Mohan h Qasim 21

“We won the series 2-1 but it is still disap-

pointing about the way it worked out in the

final test,” he said. “We copped the worst of

the wicket conditions by batting last. If we
had won the toss the result of the game could

have gone the other way."
“Something must be done about the state

of the wicket — it's just not fair on the bats-

men.” Chappel praised the performance of

opener Graeme Wood, who made a patient

100 in the first innings. “He batted the only
way he could by only hitting out when he

could.”

Chappell said that Pakistan played well

and thoroughly deserved their win. “They
won the toss and took the advantage by bat-

ting well on the first two days and when we
were in they bowled well too.”

Australia was all out in the first innings 293
— eight runs short of avoiding the follow-on.

As in England earlier this vear. the

B. Yardley b Imran A

D. Lillee c Ban b Oasim 4

J. Thomson b Imran 17

T. Alderman not out 4

Extras 1

Total ,
125

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-9,3-13,4-29.5-77,6-78.

7-79.8-92,9-121.

BOWLING: Imran 14.1-5-21-2; Sarfraz 15-10-11-3;

Oasim 24-11-44-4; Raja 13-2-34-0; Majid 4-1-5-0;

Miandad 2-(^9-0. y
Australian team appeared “suspect” under

pressure and were dismissed Tuesday for a

dismal second innings 125. The 125 was the

second lowest Australian score againstPakis-

tan. The lowest was the 80 made by the 1956
Australians at Karachi in a match Pakistan

won by nine wickets, until Tuesday their big

gest win over Australia.

Australia never recovered from their disas-

trous start Monday. Resuming at 78 for five

Wellham was dean-bowled, in the first over

of the morning, by Sarfraz without adding to

his overnight score of 13. Soon after Pakistan

made certain of an early victory when Bruce
Yardley was bowled by Imran for a duck.

It became just a matter of how long

Australia would last in its second innings

After some minor resistance from JeffThom
son and Rod Marsh the tourists finally

cleaned-up the innings to have Australia all

out for 125.

Nastase jolts top seed McNamara
SYDNEY, Dec. 15 (AP) — A slower llie

Nastase on Tuesday defied his years to oust

top seed Australian Peter McNamara in the

first round of the SI 25.000 Robinsons NSW
Tennis Open at White City.

Nastase, at 35 and ranked 72 in the world,

produced a repertoire of chips, dinks and
backhand volleys to take command of the

cine-sided encounter. He inflicted a 6-2, 6-4,

tfounring on McNamara and threw open the

top half of the tournament draw. None of the

seasoned tennis observers could tell the last

time a top seed was beaten in the first round

.of the tournament.

. Nastase, chasing the $4 00,000 Australian

Open at Kooyang next, claimed that his three

days' familiarization of grass during the Rio
International Challenge in Adelaide last

weekend prepared him For Tuesday's match.

.

Love him or hate him, Nastase injected
comic relief into Tuesday 's match when after

complaining that one of McNamara's serves
was a let he went to the vacant net cord
judge's chair during a changeover and
showed the umpire thatsomeone should man
the position. The crowd laughed along with
Nastase. Then another time, after winning a
point. Nastase sank to his knees and
mimicked Bjorn Borg’s famous Wimbledon
victory salute.

McNamara took his defeat well outwardly
and claimed afterwards that Nastase was
“Good for the game. He's got some great
shots and antics.” The NSW open is proving a

jinx tournament for Australia's top rank
player. For the fifth time McNamara has
failed to neeotiate the first round.

Tuesday's other notable results were Can
berra. teenager Wally Masur’s gutsy 4-6, 7-6.

7-6 victory over Brad Drewett and Amen
can title holder Fritz Buehning's 1-6, 6-3, 7-6

win over determined New Zealander Rus
sell Simpson. Phil Dent breezed .through
American Martin Davis 6-1, 6-2.

Fine all-round show by Gross
By a Staff Writer

DHAHRAN. Dec. 15 — A splendid all-

round performance by Alan Gross featured

Bechtel Jubail's 53-run victory over BACin
the UNESCO Marketing/SIazenger Invita-

tion Cricket League Friday.

Gross dazzled both with the bat and the

ball. As Bechtel made first use of the wicket,

G ross slammed a solid 95 enabling his side

total 186 for eight in the stipulated 30 overs.

The last wicket adding 102 runs.

And as BAC ventured on to the pitch.

Gross with his deadly bowling grabbed five

wickets at the expense of just 20 runs forcing

their opponents to fold their innings for a
total of 133. Kaleem (45) and Gunasekera

(36) being the only notable scorers for BAC.
In another interesting match, SCECO

scored a surprise victory over Fluor Arabia.

Brief scores:

Fluor Arabia 252 (Murtaza 85; Khalifa 3

for 44) lost to SCECO 253 for 9 (Amjad
Pervez 65; Jamshed Mir 3 for 34).

Bechtel Jubail 186 for 8 (Alan Gross 95;

Sarfraz 4 for 42) beat BAC 133 all out

(Kaleem 45, Gunasekera 36; A Gross 5 for

20).
Pepsi XI 136 all out (Farhat 45, Arif 29;

Khalid Khan4 for 18) lost to Arabian Eaglets

139 for 3 (Rashid 59 n.o., Shoaib 31 n.o.

Umer 3 for 40).

Alkhobar 68 all out (Javed Bukhari 4 for

17) lost to Karachi Gymkhana 72 for no loss

(Arif Gul 37 n.o., Aftab 23 n.o.).

YFCC 138 for 8 ( Akhtar Sheikh 30, Iqbal

Saeed 25; Anwar Wahab 4 for 26) lost to

AI-Quraysh 140 for4 (Waseem Arshad 74).

mm Pate bags Colombian Open

"Sp

Jerry Pate, fluent victory

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (Agencies) — Jerry

Pate of the United States walked off with a

21-stroke victory in the Colombian Open

Golf Tournamen t Monday. Finishing behind

Pate's 262 total for 72 holes was Colombia's

Luis Arevalo, who shot a 283 total.

Meanwhile, Janet Coles went4-under-par

on the last three holes Sunday as she and

•partner Lou Graham of Australia defeated

J.C. Senead and Carolyn Hill in a playoff off

the $116,000 Johnny Miller Invitational Best

Ball Tournament. Coles and Graham shared

the $24,000 first for the one-day event.

Coles' windup enabled their team tie with

Senead and Hill at 10-under 62 after the

regulation 18 hole*. She hirdied the 16th with

a 7-foot putt, eagled the 17 th with a 30-

footer and put a two-iron just a foot from the
pin to birdie the 18th.

Coles and Graham then splitthe fairwayon
the 19th hole with their drives, while both

Snead and Hill faded into the woods on the

right. Snead's second shot hit a bunker and

Hill was short of the green, while both
Graham and Coles each two-putted to earn a

par 4 and the victory.

Second money for Snead and HU]
$13,000. Woody Blackburn and Dale Lund-

qui&T carded a 63 for third place and $9,500,

and led Bill Kratzert and Penny Pulz of

Australia bv a stroke.

A^ Deutsche-
\jhammvptwn

For the new year we offer the best

International Records of Deutsche Grammophon

BEETHOVEN, BACH, BRAHMS.
SCHUMANN, TSCHAI KOWSKY, ETC. at

Royale Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah
Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 1 19.

Kingdom of Soudi Arabic

Ministry of Higher Education

King Faisal University
EASTERN PROVINCE

NOTICE
The Seventh Saudi Medical Meeting will be held at King Faisal University, College of Medicine and Medical Sciences, Dammam, from 26th to 29th April, 1982

( 3rd to 6th Rajab, 1402 ).

Topics to be presented before this meeting shall include research and recent advances in all fields of Medicine and Medical Education, with special reference to Saudi Arabia.

Areas to be covered are: There will be special emphasis on the folfowing topics:

Dermatology, Arabicization of Medical Education,

Ophthalmology, Primary Health Care,

Otolaryngology, Occupational Health and Environment in the Kingdom of
Traumatology, Saudi Arabiaf
Anaesthesiology,

Blood transfusion and Blood Industry,
Surgery and its branches, .

,
Medical Ethics in Islam,

Internal Medicine and its branches,
, , . ,

_ „ . Use and abuse of drugs and pharmaceuticals.
Paediatrics,

Obstetrics & Gynaecology,

Radiology, and

Applied Basic Medical Sciences.

Haematology.

All Doctors and Para -medicals are kindly reminded to submit abstracts of papers they wish to present at the 7th Saudi Medical Meeting not later than the end of January, 1982.

The full text for accepted presentations should reach the organizers not later than the middle of March, 1982.

AH correspondence should be addressed to: SECRETARIAT OF THE 7th SAUDI MEDICAL MEETING,
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND MEDICAL SCIENCES,
KING FAISAL UNIVERSITY,
P.O.BOX 2114,DAMMAM
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Leonard, Sanchez
named best boxers
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 15 (AP) - Sal-

vador Sanchez and Sugar Ray Leonard were
named boxers of the year for 1981 Monday
by the World Boxing Council, WBC presi-
dent Jose Sulaiman said.

Larry Holmes was named boxer and exem-
plary champion by the Council and the award
for the fight of the year went to the bout
between Salvador Sanchez and Wilfredo
Gomez.
The welterweight fight between Leonard

and Thomas Hearns was picked as the most

'Clash onfield leads

^

goalkeeper to court
ROME, Dec. 15 (AFP)— Genoa goal-

keeper Silvano Martina has been diarged
whh deliberately causing serious injuries

to Florence international Giancarlo
Antognoni.

'

Antognoni underwent an operadon last

month after he fractured a temple in a

goalmouth dash with Martina.

An inquiry into the incident opened in

Florence on November 21 at the con elu-
sion of which. Martina was ordered to

appear before a Florence court. Martina
could risk a jafl term of three to seven
years and the affair has caused indignation
in football drdes here.

“These days every match could finish in

front of the courts," is the headline of an
editorial in the sports daily Cornere DeOo
Sport * 9

Antognoni himself has apparently
already stated he does not blame Martina

„
for the aeddent.

dramatic of the year. The awards will be pre-
sented Jan. 1 1 at Madison Square Garden in

New York.

Meanwhile, Australian multiple champion
Paul Ferreri will defend his Commonwealth
bantamweighttitleagainstZimbabwean ban-
tam champion Stix MacLoud in Sydney
Wednesday night.

Apart from the Commonwealth bantam
crown Ferreri, 34, holds the Australian ban-
tamweight, featherweight and juoior-
lightweight tides and the . Australian

junior-lighrweight championship. A brilliant

boxer, Ferreri has lost only eight of his 81
con tests, inducting four of his 25 title fights.

He has held the Commonwealth and
Australian bantamweight titles and has won
the Australian featherweight championship.

Ferreri’s 15 round Commonwealth defense
against MacLoud mil be his fifth title fight

this year. MacLoud. 13 years Ferrerfsjunior,
has bad only lSfigbtsin his career but he has
made a great: impression in Africa.

Apart from winning the bantamweight
championship of Zimbabwe he has defeated
the West African, Zambian and Tanzanian
champions and Commonwealth flyweight
champion, Steve Mucfaolti.

In Las Vegas, Arturo Frias said that
despite being given only 11 days notice for his

World Boxing Association lightweight tide
fight against Claude Noel, he knew he bad a
chance of winning the bout. Frias stunned
Noel with a right to the chin in die eighth

round to capture the tide on Dec. 5.

Frias, ranked ninth by the WBA going into

the bout, was a last minute substitute against

Noel, who was scheduled to meet fourth

rated Gonzalo Montellano. Montellano,
however, injured his back in training and was
forced to withdraw, only 11 days before the

bout.

Best has change of heart
LONDON, Dec. 15 (AP) — Veteran soc-

cer star George Best has abandoned plans to

make an English First Division comeback
with Middlesbrough.

Best, 35. who currently is contracted to San
Jose Earthquakes of the Nor* American
Soccer League, met with Middlesbrough offi-

cials Monday, but then called off his prop-
osed transfer.

The Northern Ireland international had
said he wanted to make a return to the Engl-

ish League to boost his chances of playing in

the 1982 World Dip finals, but cited possible

pressures as the reason for his change of
heart.

“I know I couldn't face all the pressure,"

the Daily Mail reported' Best as saying. “1

couldn't cheat on Middlesbrough. I couldn't

be deceitful with them. I know people will say

Tra a let-down again and I really don’t want

to hurt anybody. But 1 have no dioice this

time."

He has thrived on playing in the United

States, where he is under far less media pres-

sure. He said: "I know in the long run Pm
doing the right thing, going back to California

and San Jose.”

Meanwhile, the English Football Associa-

tion (F.A) Cup second round match between

Brentford and Colchester scheduled for

Monday night was postponed until Wednes-

day.

The following English F. A. Cop second

round matches due to be played Tuesday,

have also been postponed: Port Vale v.

Stockport (nowplaying Wednesday),Bury v.

Burnley; Carlisle v . Bishop Auckland, Crewe
v. Scunthorpe (all playing Monday Dec. 21).
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Hochtief virtually assured

of Jeddah Squash crown
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH . Dec. 1 5— Hocfa tiefall but con-

firmed themselves as winners of the Jeddah

Autumn Squash League, Sunday night, when
they downed Gray Mackenzie 3-2 to move to

a seven point lead in the “A" Division ahead

of second-placed Bedouins. It would need a

white-wash defeat for Hochtief and a

whitewash win by Bedouins in next week's

final round of matches for Hochtief to lose

the title, and while optimists may say that

stranger things have happened, realists will

undoubtedly admit that they can't remember
when. Hochtief meet second- to-bottom

Armaska next week.
Bedouins also won and look like taking

second place. They are six points ahead of

Streeters and take on bottom-placed Hat-

crow next week, so again, only miracles, or

should I say disasters, will upset them.

In fact, next week's play seems a little bit of

George Best, hade to U-S.

a bore altogether. The winners and losers in

the top division are decided, since Armaska
and Hal croware toofarbehind nowand must
be relegated. In the"B” Division, Saudia and
A rabian Homes will go up and Saudi Tarmac,
who dropped out at the start of the season will

go down. The only piece of interest seems to

be the battle between Hochtief “B" and
Riofinex to avoid being tbe second relegated
team, but in reality, even that seems already
decided. Both teams are currently on 42
points, but next week, Hochtief takes on a

Binladin team that will be short three of its

top players, while Riofinex meet high flying

Saudia. The latter look like being short their

Nos4 & 5. but should still make short work of

Riofinex.

For the record, results in last week's

matches saw Samba edge Andalus Village

3-2, Armaska down Streeters 4-1, and
Bedouins beat Halcrow 3-2.

In the “B" Division, Saudia creamed
Philipps Ericsson 5-0, Arabian Homes edged
Sogex 3-2, and Riofinex got some small con-
solation by stopping Hochtief 3-2. Mura Bus-
tan continued to dominate the “C Division

with a 4-1 crushing of Zahid, while Bintel

made all but sure of promotion by beating

their nearest rivals, Saudi British Bank 3-2

and Sauditel lost to STTB/Sigma 1-4.

And now for the gossip. Alan James of

Hodbtief ignored his broken collar bone
again this week and again had the satisfaction

of winning. This week’s victim was Julian

Dawes, and once more it went to five games.
In the same matdi, Dave Devine, also of
Hochtief, was reported to have
“demolished" Gray Mac's Richard Saville

3-0. Miles Babcock, the Streeters No. 2 had a
good win against Khaled Kashif of Armaska,
while John Yeudat! of Andalus broke a six

week losing streak with a five game win over
Cohn Ramsay of Samba. This was a surprise

resultsince Ramsay downed RolfHolme last

week to earn Samba a 3-2 victory over
Armaska, and seemed to be in form.

IAAF to split local meets

Ray of hope for athletes
ROME. Dec. 15 (AP| — The Interna-

tional Amateur Athletics Federa lion { IAAF)
has made a first step toward recognizing

payments to athletes through “Trust funds"

which include money from sponsor*, indus-

tries and organizers, IAAF president Primo

Nebiolo said here Monday.
Nebiolo said the money could be given to

the athletes. “Part during their career to help

them with training and expense*, and the

rest when they retire."

The announcement capped three days of

meetings of the IAAF cuundl followed by

talks with Juan Antonio Samaranch. Presi-

dent of the Internationa! Olvmpic Commit-

tee (IOC).

The IAAF council also decided to tighten

its grip on doping controls, extending them

gradually from international events to

domestic competition and meetings.

“The funds will be run by die national fed-

erations" Nebiolo said. "Each federation

nil) set its own rules, on the basis of national

interests, tradition and its internal setup."

He stressed, however, that basically the

money from the various sources would go

into the fund and be held for the athletes on
whose behalf payments had been made, not

for other purposes'. The IAAF president,

however, admitted there was no way to detect

direct payments by organizers, sponsors and
industries to the athletes. He said should such

cases be determined, they would be discussed

by the IAAF.
Nebiolo said this was the first step toward

setting precise standards for amateurism.

“We are acting within the limits set by IOC
rule 26 on eligibility." Nebiolo said. "Our
athletes must be ablfe to keep on competing in

the Olympics."

"Bui we cannot ignore what they lose in

terms of their careersand earnings when theyi

are involved in sports. We are not blind and
we don't like lies. The IOC has accepted our

stand, but we still have a lone way to go for a

definition of all problems." -

Nebiolo said the pruhlem of payments did'

not come from the Olympics. World Cup or.

other International events, hut from local

competitions. "We have decided to extund

our control over these meetings,' he said._

"We split them into two groups. Group "A",

will include all major events, no more than
.

30. and we will have a IAAF technical dele-

gate at them.

"Group "B" must have no more than 70

meetings. We have set these standards."

Scheduling by the IAAF of all events and

participation through applications to the

national federations.

r
Bank Aljazerah gives'

PakSaudi ‘A * a fright
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Dec. 15 - Pak Saudi W
and I.A.L. qualified for the quarterfinals-,

along with 1395 “A" and Indian "B”.
from the Thursday group of the Six-a-Sidc

Cricket Tournament for the Oval Trophy.
While I.A.L recorded a fluent six-

wicket victors' over 1395 “B". Pak Saudi
;

"A" were given a scare by new entrant

Bunk Aljazerah.
1395 "B". batting first, scored SI for 3

in their allotted five overs and their mod-
est total was overhauled by I.A.L with

‘

Anix remaining unbeaten on4S and Ghazi
lending support with an unbeaten 2b.

Pak Saudi "A” made 98 for 2 in their
”

prescribed five overs with Chisti i31) and
Rizwun (44 not out) being the main scor-
ers. The Bankmen in their reply began _

well and at one stage were ahead of the

clock. But their run-rate slumped toward
the end and they fell short of the Pak Saudi
"A" target on completion of their five

Phil pushed to second spot
CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy. Dec. 15

(AFP) — Twenty-one-year-old Yugoslav

Boris Strel snatched his first ever Alpine Ski-

ing World Cup victory winning the Giant

Slalom here just a whisker ahead of defend-
ing champion Phil Mahre of the United

States.

Switzerland's 19-year-old Joel Guspaz,
who won the opening men's Giant Slalom at

Aprica, Italy on Dec. 8. was third.

Strel,who wassecond in the first leg just six

hundredths behind Phil Mabre. was second

again in the second leg but bis time gave him a

27 hundredths of a second advance over the

American. The previousbest World Cup per-

formance by Strel was in the Giant Slalom at

Adel Boden last January where he finished

second.

Mahre’s second place gave him yet another
boost in tiie World Cup standings. He now

has a total of 135 point*and is 9h points up on
Sweden's former World Cup holder Ingemar
S ten mark, who could only finish seventh

Tue&djy. The men s World Cup continues

with one Downhill at Cruns Montana on Dec.
20 before the break.

Phil Mahre said afterwards that he negoti-
1

ated the "S" badly in the second leg losing the

vital tenths of a second which separated him
from Strel. Stenmark sjid there was nothing

he could do on the second leg to make up the

time he had lost. "Phil Mahre now has an
insurmountable advantage in the World
Cup." he added. *

Indonesians too good .

MANILA, Dec. 15 (AFP) — Indonesia

headed the medals table for the third succes-

sive year at the conclusion of the South Eas

'

Asia Games here Tuesday.
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IJMCREAMENTAL
have all the features of

central air conditioning - comfort, silence

and excellent cooling efficiency.
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i It looks like a piece of furniture inside and

Flush with the wall Outside.

No condensate .dran.

full capacity frost control.

(Starbrust) Competitive prices 1
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the singer
INCREAMENTAL

, perfect for Houses offices,

* schools, institutes, hotels,

restaurants and hospitals.

in a range of different sizes.

Available now

Sole Agents in K.S.A. Al-Mutlaq.

ALM0TIAQ TRADMG & AGBKKS
AL-KHOBAR: 28 ST TEL .86-44360 — RIYADH: 1BL4764858 MALAZ
JEDDAH: MADINA ST. 7 KM. PAHLASS BUILDING TH..6675704
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EFFECTIVE TODAY, ALL
SERVICES HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OUR TRADING, MANUFACTUR-
ING, CONTRACTING AND PRIVATE
CLIENTS. THESE SERVICES WILL BE
AVAILABLE ON THE SECOND FLOOR
OF THE SOUTH TOWER OF REDEC
PLAZA. IF YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER
BEGINS WITH 042, 052, 049, 059, 045
OR 055, PLEASE TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THESE SPECIAL SERVICES
ESTABLISHED FOR YOU.
IF YOU WISH, YOU MAY CONTINUE
TO USE ANY OF OUR EXISTING
JEDDAH BRANCHES (KING ABDUL
AZIZ STREET, MEDINA ROAD,
MAKKAHROAD).

dLJl/5\
SaudiAmerican Bankw
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Your Individual

Horoscope
-- Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1981

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

If you dilly-dally with an

alignment, you'll find that

catching up will be taxing. In-

clude music or movies on your

o May 20)

good tunes with dose

refrain from combin-

ness with pleasure.

; with children are

Don't become discouraged if

an opportunity doesn’t

develop as you'd like. Avoid

shortcuts. Honest effort paves

the way to success.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Don't let others dampen
your good mood. A family

member could be trying. Mix-

ups in communication are

likely. Have alternative plans.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

An escapist tendency could

cause you to overspend in

search of pleasure. Be alert to

possible flaws in financial

agreements.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

You do better by phone than

by personal appearances now.

You may be bewildered by a

domestic situation, but be

compassionate.

UERA
~ JiJTS

(Sept. 23 toOct 22)
—® “

Others may not be
straightforward. You’ll have

to read between the lines. En-
joy opportunity, and don’t

dweb on what might go wrong.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

n^ntT
An invitation is likely, but

you may find it difficult to

warm up to some of the

guests. Keep your financial

aims realistic.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) * Wr

You work best from behind

the scenes. Be noncommittal
in the face of career complica-

tions. It's difficult to raise sup-

port now.

CAPRICORN VftJ*
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VW
Superiors aren't likely to

grant requests for extra time
off. Ethical considerations af-

fect financial dealings. Savor
privacy.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

Double-check costs regar-
ding legal advice. Friendsand
money don’t mix favorably.

Get to know people better

before confidinginthem.
PISCES v/^7
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

A
Money could became an

issue between dose friends.

The personal touch brings

career gains, but unexpected
developments arepossible.

33?

'YOU CALL YOURSELF 'INFORMATION’ AND 'lOU

DON'T EVEN KNOW SANTA'S PHONE NUMBER!"

wabtm Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
4:00 Quran
— Program Preview
4:15 Modern Mnthmutriq
4:45 Children'5 Program
5: IS Cartoons
6JO English Documentary
7:15 Rcfignui Program
7:45 English News— Eoglish Song
8:00 Local Educational Cornea
9:00 Arabic News
— Program Preview
—- Dally Arabic Series— Selected Song— Good Evening Show— Weekly Arabic Series— Ooaedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Oman
— ReSgkms Talk
4:25 Program Preview
4-.30 Cartoons
5:00 Children’, Program
6:00 Family
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic news
8:35 Sports Magazine
MO Tomorrow's Program
10:25 Svriaa Musical Series

BAHRAIN
Channel 55
6:00 Quran

6:05 National Geographic
7:00 News
7JO Debbie Reynolds Show
7:55 The Expert
S:4S Musical Show
9JS Tomorrow’s Programs
9:40 Tycoon
1030 News

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Religious Talk
5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Cartoon Series

630 Children's Series
7:00 With Knirirm.

8:00 Local News
8:10 Ambon and Books
WKI Arabic Drama
1 0.-00 Worid News
1030 Songs and Program Pre-
view

11:00 Economic Report
1130 Arabic Drama
12.-30 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33
fcOO Ouran
6:15 Cartoooi

6:25 Dick Turpin
730 Brady Bunch
735 ChDdjd Camera
730 Islamic Horizons

Radio Jeddah Radio Riyadh
Aflame Tramnihalrai
TIMS WEDNESDAY
iOO Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rev.

2:07 Gems of Guidance
2012 Light Made
2:15 On Islam

2:25 AChm* ASong
2:55 Light Mask
3:00 The News
3:10 IVess Review
3:15 Reflections On Fasting

3:20 Don't Mb* That
3:30 DigfaiMaaic

3:35 Youth Welfare
3:45 Light Music
Evening Transmission
timEwednksday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
6.-07 Geres of Guidance

8:12 Light Music

8:15 Jeddah Highlights

rionsof the8:45 Oompnniom of the Prophet

8:55 Reflections On Pasting

9:00 Mabrnk
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Life in Ramadan
9:50 A Leaf From Life's

Note book
10:00 Majmcy of Ware
10:20 Poetry & Music
10:30 On Islam

10:40 Sounds Sweet ft Strange

11:10 In The Quiet

11:45 Rendezvous With Dreams
1 2:00 Closedown

BBC
Wednesday
0300 Worid Newe
0309 News about Britain

0315 Radio Newsreel
0330 A JoOy Good Show
0415 Outlook
0445 Report on Religion

0500 Worid News
0509 British Pres Preview
0515 Operetta
0530 Musical Yearbook
0600 Worid News
0609 News about Britain

0615 The World Today
0630 Discovery

0700 Ncwsdetb.

Riyadh AM 1224 KIs
PM 98Mb
MW 24536 Meters
lAMMMKte

14:00 HolyQnm
14:06 Summary
14c07 Mamie Program
14tl2 Variety

14:43TheQm*Gama
15:00 News
15:15 Hum dm Press

15:20 Pbp Group
1 5:30 Women's Program
15:59 Program Suuaiuuy
IfeOOCfosedown

IffcOO French Propam
19J9 English Resumes
2030 Holy Quran
7/MS SummmT
2ft06 Camp of the Prophet
20:16 CaD the Tone
21.-01 The Chan Show
21:30 News
21:45 Daiy Chronidc

Today’s Direr
21^0 At Your Service

22:10 Worid Theater
25:10 John Fas
23:45 Today's Diary
23:48 News HeadHnas
23:53 Progr
23-A5 Hedy Qnran
midnigtKQ

8:00 Local News
8:10 Ramiogo Road
9riM Lotmunet Cribb
10:00 Worid News
10:25 Comedy with Jimmy
Stewart
I0i50 Telfords Change
1 1 JO Closedown

KUWAIT .

Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Cartoons
7JO Wbar la the Worid
8.-00 News
8:15 Zoom Snr Lea Aremaux
Urns
9:15 Rocfc&rtl Files

9:45 Biography
I(fc00 Match of Ibc Week

QATAR
3:00 Ouran
3:15 Religious Program
3JO Children s Deny Series

4:00 Cartoons
4.15 Learn Engfedi

4:30 Friends and Persooalitks

5:00 Duly Arabic Series

6:00 Local News
6-15 Homicide
7Mi You and Your Heahfa

7JO Daily Arabic Series

8JO Arabic News
9dW Sptafight

9:05 DaUai

Francaise
Langue

itTandrs:

— FM 5* Msjfsfaerte

— OwleOmrtR IL855
Mqduti dan b
bonds rim 255m.
— OwteMayamE 1455

KBsbertz data Is btaafe

tksMOm. •

0730 Country Style

0745 Fbtandal News
0755 Reflections

0800 Worid News
0809 Twenty-

F

oot Hours:
News summary
0830 Before the Rock Set In..

0845 The Worid Today
0900 Ncwsdc&k
0930 From tbe Promenade Con-

1000 Worid News
1009 Twenty-Four Hours:
News Summary
1030 Letters from London
1040 Book Choice
1045 Report oa Religion

1 100 World News
1109 Reflections

1115 Operetta
1 130 Take b or Leave

h lex 30th. Brain of

Braun 1981)
1200 Worid News
1209 British Presi Review

1215 The World Today
1230 Hnanon] News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Ray Moore’s Album TSma
01 15 Gasical Record Review.

0130 Wutitering Heights

0200 Worid News
0209 News about Britain

0215 Listening Post

0230 Meridian

0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Nature Notebook
0315 The Farming Worid
0345 Sport* Round-up
0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Four Hours
News Summary
0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report on Religion

0530 Three Centuries of

Tp»yfon Opera
0600 Radio Kewred
0615 Outlook
0700 Worid News
0709 Commentary
0715 The Big Band Magic
0745 The Worid Tttay

0800 World News
0809 linentng Pan
0825 Operetta
0840 Book Choke
0845 Sports Round-up

8:00 Onvertuns. Verses et

Oommentahe
8:03 Bonlonr
8.-20 Venerea
8:30 Chronkjues
8:45 Musiooe
9r00 Informations. Lumiere*
snr Ins informations

9:15 Murique
9:30 Aleoode da Prophets

9:45 Musqut,
W0 Cloture

Heme;
18:00 Ouwertmc, Lumferas snr

le ooroa.

18:10 Musjqoe Omrique
18:15 Pcnsoc Tilamique
18:30 Manque
18:45 Rmrsdan
19:00 Miniqae Oriemale
19:15 Reneootre
19J0 Informations. Revue de
Presso

19:45 Cbture

VOA
0600-0700 Daybreak: Regional

and Topical Reports
0700-0800Tbe Breakfast Show.
News. Informal Presentation

0800-0900 Daybrosk/BreafcfeK
Show
1800 New Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Report
1915 Special English Feature:

Space mid Man
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Datefine

2100 Special Eogbsb News
2110 Special English Science

and Technology Report

2115 Special Feature: Space and
Man
2130 Now Marie USA
Z2M News Roundup
2230 VOA Magazine Show
2300 Special EngEsb News
2310 Special EngBsfc Science

and Technology Report

(1800 - 0100)
197 15260*
197 15205
255 11760
307 9760>

309 9700*

497 6040*

498 6015’

238 1260*

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

taSSda s 17662, 17W&. 21700 (kbz)
gfe

Wavdragths : 16.98, MJ1, 13.82 (meters)
WmefcnBtte . 16.74, lA/y (nrereraj

7.45 Religions Program

8.00 News
8.10 Qwafe (Devotional Mask)
9XKl News
9.03 Musk
9.23 Folk Musk

TanuPtannacy
Ajinan Pharmacy

AMumod Pharmacy

Al’Qawxan Pharmacy

MMCKAH
Najmi Pharmacy

AbdnUab Ba Wazir Pb.

HanstB Pharmacy

TA1F
AJ-Qathmni Pharmacy

Wad Pbsnnacy

Ha»n Bakhsb Pharmacy

RIYADH
Al-Saqqof Phanuacy

AJ-Paruzdaq Pharmacy

Hind Pharmacy

Al-Sautfia Pharmacy

Al-Rari Pharmacy
MEDINA
AI-BmS Pharmacy

Maaen Pharmacy
Qabba-e Pharmacy

430 Religious Program

4.46 Request Music

S.J5 Women’s world

5.45 Customs Rides

6.00 News
6.15 Press Review

630 On This Day
625 This Week m Pakistan

6.40 Music

King Abdul Arid Stroa

Umvenity stmt, near naghratani
haqatai

Sinecu street, north of

Prince Filial bridge

AI-Mflkhazmi street

Ai-anboikib
Al-Jumaizah

Maraaur street

Al-Hawcyyah. near Al-Hamu dine
Behind King Faisal hospital

Al-Sharqia, King Fafaal street

Mnnfouba main mat
Al-Fararrfaq street, near

Ubakf hoapdal

Central Port street

King Fain] rtreet

Al-Kbaaan strom

Al-AwaO atreet. near

Al-Zahn’e dhtfe

Sultan street

Qabba'c AI-TsUe street

6422313
6875255

6433248

5744216

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 In motion

1 How droll!

5 African snake

10 Hebrew lyre

11 Role in

“Otello”

13 Stupefy

14 De Niro

15 Not hers

10 Sea (Fr.)

17 Building

wing

18 Gratify

20 Through

(prefix)
' 21 French

statesman

22 Pride, envy,

anger, etc.

23 Do in

24 Smooth

consonant

25 Versifier

28 Long tooth

27 Wing (Lat.) 175

28 Gladsome
30 Criticize

31 Radiation

unit

32 Tree irag

34 Gone aloft

36 Wall part

37 — and
dining

38 Russian dfy
39 Playing

marble
40 To be (Fr.)

DOWN
1 Jumble

3 Reformer’s

feat

4 Alder tree

(Scot.)

5 Simply

6 Love,

in Lombardy

7 playing

marble

8 Symbol of

S03IH SKQgii

snail lifinusa
nun H0i Si^ii

lin^a

uEOWQffllS
nsi SOI 12503
SS0HSIS S5SS1
sssnffls sis®
sums! lu^i^
Yesterday’s Answer

19 Ruminant

compassion 22 Dismissed

9 Tenant

at O’Hare

12 Map
book

16 Native

Indian

servant

23 Sun

rooms

24 Placed

25 Custard

apple

26 Projecting

rim

28 Actor,

George —
29 Presbyter

33 Burrowing

beast

35 New
Mexican

Indian

36 John-

04

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AjXYDLBAAXB
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for die three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
RURQV TWV JD CJPR JB W
CRWP JD VYXQ AJBHYQV. —
WQWS OQYURQS
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: YOURADVERTISING SHOULD BE
WRITTEN TO CONVINCE YOUR CUSTOMERS AND NOT
YOURSELF.—ROY L. SMITH T
SST/ B.Jay Becker^-

It's Nota Guessing Game
South dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
J 10 9 5" ^ K .95

OR- 10 3

*Q J2

WEST
84
* Q J 10 8 4

£862A 9 5

EASTA 7 6 3
*62
2 Q 9 5 4
874

SOUTH
KQ 2

^ A73
0 A J 7

K 10 6 3

The bidding:

Sooth West North East
I NT Pass 3 NT Pass

Opening lead — queen of

hearts.

When responder has a

balanced hand and partner

opens one notrump, it is usual-

ly easy to find the correct

response. With 8 or 9 points,

responder bids two notrump.
Since it ordinarily takes 26

points in the combined hands
to make three notrump, and
because the opening notrump
bid indicates 16, 17 or 18

points, the responder who
holds 8 or 9 points cannot af-

ford to pass one notrump. Nor
can he correctly jump to three
notrump. The final decision is

left to the opener, who adds his

points to partner’s announced

8 or 9 points, and acts accor-

dingly.

Declarer took the queen of

hearts lead with the ace and
played the spade king at trjtk

two. East won with the ace
and returned a heart to West’s

ten, thus establishing three

heart tricks for West Later in

the play. South led a club but,

because West had the ace,

declarer wentdown one.

Had Sooth tackled clubs in-

stead of spades attrick two, he
probably would have made
four notrump. He would have
forced out West's only entry

card before the hearts were
established, and that would
have meant success instead of

failure.

Actually, Sooth can make
the contract without
guesswork by allowing West to

win the queen of hearts at

trick one. It then makes no dif-

ference which suit declarer at-

tacks first — spades or clubs
— after West continues with a
heart at trick two. West's

hearts lose their glamor
regardless of which black suit

South plays at trick three. The
defense is rendered helpless

by declarer’s duck at -trick

one.

The purpose of the hold-up

play at trick one is to try to

find a way to interfere with
enemy communications. It

cannot cost declarer the con-

tract to concede the first heart
to West. By ducking the heart
queen, declarer disposes of

the need for a crystal ball at

trick two.

—-Relieve It orNot/
Tro-

op *.

Joe
i

PRES. CALVIN
COOLtDGE

WHEN ASKED W JEST
during his term in
OFFICE WHO LIVED
IN THE WHITE HOOS&
REPLIED/ NOBODY.
THEY JUSTCOMB
AND GO*

WVftlT EARPcm-.
THE LESB1DARY WESTERN CHA
WAS NEVER MARSHAL OF DOC

THE W*nu IN Wh
CLAIMED TO HAVE MADE 400 Af
ACTUALLY MAS MMSELF A0>enat wgtaui tww, h.

LeTNIK oPtf*. Ft,
rblytechmcal Etstityte in the
CgPfEDTHAT EMTIREOOoSI

*3*^ TO CA7VN me W/Atc*
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4 weekly flights to TJ

, ^ „ ViennaX
IP/lriQn ^ep. eveiy Wednesday and Thursday at 12.25 pjn.JMJUdXX an: to Vienna at 1730 pjxl

TYhokran ^ep. everyTuesday and Friday at 12.10 p.m.
i^llulliCUlan: to Vienna at 1730 p.m.

AUSTRIANA/RL/NES
n£5

VBl,5^JS<S!SK Jeddah TeL 6602356
’ 6424432, 6425326; Riyadh 4013962;

Dhahran Alkhobai; 8643005, 8648411; AkJubail 613873

Ajabnews Market Place

Zm I »rv^,v Century Ootur,i .if ? S^a,rv Oils o.-u

entury oils

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS IN THE KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO

:

METCALTD. f~ 1

CENTURY OILS |
83 PALL MALL LONDON S.W.I. ENGLAND HIETCA
TEL. 01-8396374 / TELEX: 916345 (METCA)

SVEDEL
G.I.E.

M.V. KAMATERI
Voy: 2NB

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
15th December

ETD 16th December

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of theircargo
For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

REQUIRED

APPOINTMENT OF THE FOLLOWING
CATAGORIES WITH LEADING

SAUDI COMPANY.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

EXECUTIVE FOREMEN
SURVEYORS
TRANSLATORS

N B CANDIDATES MUST HAVE A
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE OF 10 YEARS.

VALID TRANSFERABLE RESIDENT

PERMIT IS A MUST.

THOSE WHO ARE QUALIFIED TO FULFILL

THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS SHOULD

APPLY TO P. O. BOX: 6716 — RIYADH.

EYAia MAIL
PAH AVION

YOUR FAST WAY TOYOUR
BETTER JOB,BETTER MY!

WITH YOUR AIRSPEEDED ICSHOME STUDY COURSE
Study where and when you like, at your own pace. Choose from over 500
courses! World renowned personal ICS tuition by fast airspeeded post Pass the

top internationally recognised exams — get your better ]ob, better payi
For free Details Underline Your —
Subject of Interest Below. Name—
BUSINESS • GCE • TECHNICAL Address
ACCOUNTANCY • ELECTRONICS ~

FIRE SERVICES • LEISURE
AGRICULTURE ’

Fill in your name and address, cut out the whole advertisement and return it to:

|f*<5 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLSuu DEPT 501 STEWARTS ROAD LONDON SW8 4UJ UNITED KINGDOM.

Please come and participate in

the latest andmost progressive

fast food restaurant in Riyadh.

We are located

next to Panda

Supermarket,

Malaz

Featuring

the finest

quality of

United States beef

IN IT’S HAMBURGER, ROAST BEEF AND HOT
DOG SELECTIONS. WE ALSO CARRY A
VARIETY OF SIDE ORDERS, SALAD, HOME
MADE PIES AND MILK SHAKES.
OUR FRENCH FRIES AND ONION RINGSARE
VERY TASTY.

OPEN ; MORNING — TIL 1:00 AM. -1

BREAKFAST WILL BE SERVED AT 7 O'CLOCK.

.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

LOCATION f-ijL

4+ p*4**

HERFY RES.

Gutf Road /*- AjI*

SILICONE SEALANT

m Get 10 Cartons Free
when you buy 100 Cartons.

-

!

.. /?* * t

SILPRUF SILICONE
SEALANT
in Pails of 2 US Gallons

(7.56 Ltrs.)

The full line of GE SILICONE SEALANT (in Cartridges)

-&SILPRUF2000 -JfCONSTRUCTION 1200
-X-SILGLAZE 2400 -&SANITARY 1700

*AUTOGLASS 2400

ALL TYPES, ALL COLORS PLUS ALL FRESH STOCKS
_ Formore information, please call:J IRP Jeddah Tel: 6423314/6439310 Telex: 401668 NAMATW

Riyadh: (01) 4779640 .

B
H

i
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REQUIRED
National Carpets Factory in Jeddah has

immediate openings for the following

personnel.

JOB TITLE Vi

1- Mechanical Engineers

2- Electricians

3- Dye Technicians

4- Chemists

5- English Typist/Telex Operator

6- Arabic Typist/Archivist

NO. OF
VACANCIES

2

2

2

2

:or 1

1

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals

and those who are in possession of

transferable Iqama. Applicants interested

should contact National Carpets Factory

Administration at the Industrial City or

contact Telephone No. 6361925 - Jeddah.

SAY IT WITH A SIGN FROM
SILVER SANDS

INDOOR ENGRAVED SIGNS
CONTACT: 6513178/6517646, JEDDAH

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0200TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

GOOD NEWS
INTERNATIONAL TRADE MARK

MOST FAMOUS

& RELIABLE

SANITARY

EQUIPMENTS

BATH. TILES, STEEL PIPES., P.V.C. PIPES.

CAST IRON PIPES. COPPER PIPES AND ALL
NECESSARY ACCESSORIES.

|f| IBRAHIM M.AL NAJRAN
UJI SANITARY WAREWl GENERAL TRADING

RIYADH TEL. 402-6619 / 4Q2-S372, P.O. BOX: 1395, TELEX: 200082 NAJRAN SJ.

HEAD OFFICE: AL KHOBAR TEL. 8647236, P.O.BOX: 17$, TELEX: 671243 SNAM S] ,

£ V B

VACANCIES
A leading Saudi organisation with multifarious

interests have the following career-making
opportunities to offer:

1 : Micro Computer Manager
2: Computer Engineers

3: Electrical and Electronic Engineers

Those imbued with a senseofresponsibility and aptitude

in their field of activity and presentability will fill the

positions as attractive package will be negotiable. This

plus-factor apart, the following essentials will be given

main consideration:

at least 5 years experience in micro computers; a

University degree with high academic standard,

transferable residence permit.

Please mail the details and photograph to:-

Personnel Manager,

P.O. Box 317

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

or ring 405 0516 for an appointment.
(j

If you are a dedicated, energetic and ambitious insurance man.

If you are a Saudi, or speak Arabic fluently and possess a transfer-

able iqama.

We can offer you one of the following positions on very attractive

terms in our expansion programme:

a) Regional Manager at JEDDAH, RIYADH, ALKHOBAR.
b) Branch Managers at JEDDAH, RIYADH, DAMMAM

ALKHOBAR, MECCA, MEDINA, ABHA, YANBU, JUBA1L.

c) Development/Field Managers at all important commercial
towns.

APPLY to the Chief Executive, P.O. Box 5248,
1001-4, Queens Building, Jeddah.
Phones: 6432000 Ext 305, 307 & 308

6434460 and 6433288

(SAUDI)UD.
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_ Bring coupons for

. Big Savings, Big Discounts
LIVING ROOM, DINING BOOM, « B®Sf^2rpi

RNrrURE

SMALL AND BIG KITCHEN APPLIANCES^
^

*zr
SHAWWA-ALKH06ARSHALWA- RIYADH

rO.K5X.37SO,
TEt- 454-4808 /464-W12
NORTH OLAYAHOAD. _.
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA eani^r NEWSPAPERS'

CUP DISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS

BANDAR ST. CORNER 9TH ST.

AL KHOBAR

-A U'Y jii-a Y* Abu;Vf

Soviets will rescue

Libya if attacked,

ambassador asserts
TOKYO. Dec. 15 (AP) — The Soviet

Union would “invite" itself to aid in Libya’s

defense "in the event of an American attack"

the Libyan envoy to Japan said Tuesday.

Ali Ahmad Hlhouderi, secretary of the

People's Bureau, called a press conference to

“attract attention to the massive American

campaign against (Libya) and to respond to

allegations." Elhouderi’s position is the

Libyan equivalent of ambassador.

Calling the Soviet Union “a very good

fJAE,Kuwait,
Iran offer
aid to Libya
ABU DHABI. Dec. 15 (R) — The

United Arab Emirates joined Kuwait and
Iran Tuesday in offering technical help to

Libya if its oil output suffered if and when
U.S. nationals pulled out of the country.

The offer was made in a foreign ministry

statement carried by the Emirates News
Agency ( WAM). Kuwait said Sunday that

it was ready to help and Tehran radio,

monitored in London Tuesday, said Iran

could send experts and equipment. The
United States, accusing Libya of plotting

to kill President Reagan, last week urged

U.S. technicians to leave Libya and
restricted travel there by Americans.
Libya denies any plot.

Oil ministers of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),
meeting here last week, declined to adopt
a formal position on the issue, with a

majority arguing it was chiefly a political

matter, but 1 eft it to individual members of

\ythe group to act as they saw fit.

friend," Elhouderi said “the Soviets have

their own interest, and I’m sure they will

show presence” in the event of a U.S. attack

on Libya. “Libya will not have to ask for help

from the U.S.S.R., because the Soviet Union
will invite itself,” he said. He denied allega-

tions that a Libyan “hit squad" had been sent

to the United States by Libyan strongman

Col. Muammar Qaddafi to assassinate Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.
“We categorically deny all rumors coming

from Washington of a so-called hit squad,"

Elhouderi said. “The United States is trying

to single out Libya as a scapegoat for the

failure of their Middle Eastern policies."

When asked about die U.S. administra-

tion’s information about the alleged plot,

including profiles and biographies of the

reported squad members, he replied:

“(commentator) Jack Anderson can draw all

the pictures in the world but it does not imply

anything."

He warned that Libya would take action

against nay possible military maneuvers in

“Libyan waters" by the U.S. 6tb Fleet, now
reported to be beading for die Mediterra-

nean. “We will have to destroy them if they

violate our airspace or territorial waters," he
said.

Elhouderi said the presence cf U-S. do-
zens in Libya “is an assurance from the

American people that they are willing to help

poor countries. He then referred to the U.S.
order that all American dtizens leave Libya
in light of the worsening relations between
Washington and Tripoli.

“They will be safe and welcome to stay as

long as they choose to do so. Although their

departure will result in certain inconveni-

ences, three months will be enough to over-

come the technical problems,” he said, refer-

ring to the country’s oil industry, where most
of the Americans are employed.

Spain to revamp military
MADRID, Dec. 15 (AFP) — The Spanish

government plans to revamp die country's

military hierarchy, making major changes in

the joint chiefs of staff, well-informed

sources here said Tuesday. The sources said

the government planned to accelerate the

changes, which were decided upon after the

aborted coup attempL in February, following

the publication Dec. 6 of a manifesto signed

by 100 officers expressing their sympathy for

die coup leaders.

In recent days, there have been reports of

friction between Defense Minister Alberto

Oliart and the current military hierarchy.

Reliable sources said that die government

had categorically denied a demand by various

generals that any nominations within the

army be made by the army. According to

Tuesday’s repons.Land Army Chief of Staff

Lt. Gen. Jose Gabeiras is to be replaced

either by Lt. Gen. Ricardo Arazarena, who
heads die Catalonia military region, or by

Gen. Jose Luis AramburuTopete. who heads
the Spanish Civil Guard.

Last Saturday. King Juan Carlos met at

length with the members of the joint chiefs.

Prime Minister Lcopoldo Calvo Sotelo and

Defense Minister Oliart. The head of the

BK ALFADL <SAUDIA) LTD.
Tel: Jeddah: 6364724 - Riyadh: 4765501

Tula*: 401888 BRC SJ.

Canary Islands military region, LtGen. Xsus
Gonzalez del Yerro, who held * unauthor-

ized meetings last week with various political

leaders, was recalled to Madrid by Lt. Gen. 1

Gabeiras Monday.

Newswoman
imprisoned

in Turkey
ISTANBUL, Dec. 15 (AP) — Nazli

Ilicak, a top editorial writer for the right-

wing Turkish daily newspaper Teraunan,
has been convicted of criticizing a sup-

reme court’s rulings and sentenced to nine
months in prison, the newspaper reported
Tuesday.
A district court said Mrs. ilicak

“defamed" the court by an article she
wrote. An appeals court turned down her
plea for a retrial, a spokesman for the
newspaper said.

The sentence cannot be appealed but
sources said Mrs. Ilicak’s lawyers will try

to “exploit other legal channels" for a
commutation of the verdict. They did not
elaborate.

Mrs. Ilicak already faces a light prison
term on charges of violating military-

imposed rules on public political debate in

Turkey. Her two successive articles led to
the closure of the newspaper for one week
in October.
Tercumon, with over 400,000 copies

distributed throughout the country, is die

largest-selling rightist daily in Turkey.
Under a ruling issued by the military

National Security Council fast summer,
newspapers are prevented from criticizing

the country’s ruling military circles and
engaging in political controversy over

Turkey's past, present or future.

Several journalistshave been sentenced
to light prison terms on other charges

involving extremist activity and critical

remarks about the rulers
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A wide and wonderful

sjf collection of
IRANIAN AND BALUCHI CARPETS

OF ALL SIZES

COMPETITIVE PRICES

RETAIL AND WHOLE SALE

AL CHOKR FOR TRADING EST.

AL-FARAZDAC STREET PHONE: 47G6767 AL RIYADH.

AL SITTEEN STREET FACING (Public Garden)

PHONE: 476-8882 RIYADH.

READY FOR RUNNING: Even for a Kennedy, fanning for office is an expensive
proposition. So Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass). hoped to get a big head Mart on nest
year’s re-election campaign with a fund-raiser party at a Boston hotel Monday. Hie
senator bolds 19 a pair of muring shoes, a present from Kennedy Han momW Sidney
Lawtoed.

Voted by acclamation

De Cuellar takes oath
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 15 (AP) —

Javier Perez de Cuellar of Peru formally was
elected by the General Assembly Tuesday to

become the fifth U.N. secretary-general. The
lS7-nation body, foilowing past tradition,

acted by acclamation.

The 6l-year-old Peruvian diplomat, whose
nomination by the 15-nation Security Coun-
cil last Friday broke a prolonged election

deadlock, will succeed Kurt Waldheim on
Jan . I. He will be the first Latin American in

the five-year post

Under U.N. rules, the General Assembly
would have been required to vote on the

council's nominee by secret ballot ifany of its

157 members had so requested. The lack of

such a request indicated general satisfaction

among the predominantly Third Worfd
members of the assembly in the choice of an
experienced diplomat from the southern

hemisphere. Three of the past four

secretaries-genera! have been Europeans:
Trygve Lie of Norway, Dag Hammarskjold
of Sweden and Waldheim, an Austrian. The
only exception was U Thant of Burma, Wal-
dheim's predecessor.

General Assembly President Israat Kittani

of Iraq, with Waldheim seated beside him on
the rostrum, suggested that Perez de Cuel-
lar's election be by acclamation in view of the
council's nomination and the “wishes of

many delegations.”

The suggestion was greeted by general

applause and Kittani rapped his gavel and
said, “so decided.’'

Perez de Cuellar was then escorted to the

podium and was sworn in by Kittani. There
was renewedapplause when Perez de Cuellar

completed the oath of office by pledging “not
to seek or accept instructions with regard to

the execution of my duties from any govern-

ment or authority external to the United
Nations."

The first U.N. chief tohave an official U.N.
language as his mother tongue, Perez de
Cuellar asked that the oath be administered
in Spanish. His predecessors all used English.

Perez de Cuellar is the first secretary-

general with previous experience both as a
delegate, and U.N. official. He used to be
Peru’s permanent representative here, later

joining the secretariat ds ah undersecretary-

general for special political affairs. He rejoined

Peru’s diplomatic service last May.
Appointed as ambassador to Brazil,he was

rejected for thepostin September because of

lingering resentment in the Peruvian Senate
over his role in tire swearing in of the military

junta that preceded the present democrati-
cally elected government That did not deter

the government from recommending him for

the U.N. post

Running against six other candidates in the

final balloting Friday, be was the only one of

obtain the support of the veto-bearing per-

manent members. Waldheim was vetoed 16
times by China in earlier balloting.

Worth millions of dollars

India to buyW.German subs
NEW DELHI, Dec, 15 (AFP)— India and

West Germany have signed a multimillion

dollar deal under which India is to purchase
two German submarines and manufacture
two more under license, visiting West Ger-
man minister for economic affairs, Otto

Lambsdorff, announced here Tuesday.
Lambsdorff, who arrived here Monday on

a two-day visit, told a press conference that

his government had given the required per-

mission in July and die deal was initialed here
last Friday. The Indian government had
maintained silence on the deal. The German
minister, however, denied that the deal was a
beginning of Indo-German collaboration in

defense.
West Germany “is not interested in the

sale ofarms... We maintain a very limited and
very restricted position on this issue," Larab-
sdorff said.

He rounded up his visit to the Indian capi-

tal with a 30-minute meeting with Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi here Tuesday.

During his stay here he held discussions with

several Indian ministers and economic advis-

ers and assured Indian businessmen and the
government of continued West German
economic cooperation.

.

Talks between the Indian Defease Minis-
try and die West German shipyard, Howaldt
Deutsche Werje, had been going on forsome
time but encountered problems recently

because of price escalation clauses, some
technical specifications about the submarines
and India's insistence on a German assurance
of uninterrupted supply of spare parts.

Lambsdorff gave no details of the deal, but
said that Bonn had given necessary export

guarantees for the German supplies.

India restricted its search for the sub-
marines to European shipyards since the
United States and die SovietUnion had gone
beyond intermediate technology and their

submarines were considered too costly and
advanced for India's requirements, an Indian
defense expert said.

Lambsdorff also disclosed drat new
Indo-German collaboration is in the offing

for civilian aircraft manufacture, but gave no
details.

concerned and opposed" to the move by

Israel. The spokesman said that the United

States considers the action by Israel a poss-

ible ‘‘violation of international law pertaining

to belligerent occupation*' The United

States officially views the Golan Heights as

oreupied territory.

Returning to Washington from a round of

NATO talks in Brussels, Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig said, “We regret this sur-

prising action." He also hinted that the

annexation could adversely affect the Camp
David peaceprocess. “ Wefeel it is not coasts--,

tent with the provisions of 242, which is the

fundamental United Nations resolution

underlying the peace process itself."

In New York the U.N. Security Council

Monday night deferred immediate action on

a Syrian request for a debate on Israel's

aggression. Syrian ambassador Dia-AUab
El-Fanal told a press conference that Syria

wanted the council to impose sanctions on

Israel unless it rescinded the law.

Council members conferred informally on

Prom page one.

Israel

their program but took no decision on action

on Syria’s request Diplomatic sources said

the United States sought more time to obtain

details of Israel's action, inducting the text of

the Israeli law.
In Berne, the Swiss Forego Ministry said

Tuesday Israel’s annexation of the occupied

Golan was a unilateral act “violatinginterna-

tional law." The statement read by foreign

office spokesman Othmar Uhl said “that/

international law doesnotpenmta country to

change unilaterally the status of a territory-

occupied by force and to gjveita status ego&l

to its own territory
” '

Solidarity \
*

Poland. I hope the Soviets will see this as 3.

strong signal to stay out of Polish affairs.*.,
'

The The legislation expresses Senate sop-'-

portfora tradeembargo with theUSSRinthe .

event of military intervention in Poland by

the Soviet Union or its Warsaw pact allies.

Bnt the measure doesnotmandateanyaction

by the Reagan administration.

Mintoff seeks
support for

neutrality

from France
VALLETTA, Malta Dec. 15 (AP)— Dora

Mintoff, Who became Europe's most durable

democratically elected premier in last

weekend’s election, will seek France's sup-

port to guarantee the neutrality of his

strategicMediterranean island,party officials

said Tuesday.
Mintoff, 65, was returned to power for

another five years after his Labor Party cap-
tured 34 of the parliament's 65 seats.

While ballot counting continued in a milit-

ary barracks near this palm-studded tourist

haven, Mintoffs Nationalist opposition

refused to concede defeat. Nationalist news-
papers claimed the party had polled 51 per-

cent at the island’s 238,000 voters.

A complicated system of preferential and
crossover voting allocated 31 seats to die

Nationalists, headed by pro-Western lawyer
Eddie Fenedi Adami, who had vowed to

push for Malta’s entry in the European
Common Market. Complete official results

were expected late' Tuesday night.

Mintoff, cheered by day-long street celeb-

rations on Monday beforeany official returns

were announced, told supporters at his office

that he “would not tolerate violence from
whichever quarter it may come," a reference
to riots which broke out in 1976 after the
Labor Party scored the same 34-31 seat

count against the Nationalists.

Mintoffhas headed the Labor Party for 32
years and served as premier for the past 10
years.

In Paris sourcesat the Ministry of External
Affairs said Tuesday France is expected to
issue a unilateral statement shortly recogniz-
ing the neutrality of the Mediterranean island

of Malta and recommending such recognition

by the whole international community.
The sources were commenting on a state-

ment byDom Mintoff that France would join

Italy in a bilateral guarantee of Maltese
neutrality.

The sources said that Malta had long
sought such a move, but that France prefer-

red to make a unilateral statement They
added that France was exploring with other
European countries, notably West Germany
and Italy, the possibility of economic aid to
Malta, notably to help overcome water sup-
ply problems on the island.

In Valletta, Labor Party officials said that

French President Francois Mitterrand would
be visiting Malta at the start cf 1962.

Malta signed a neutrality pact with Italy

earlier this year. The pact was drawn up after

Mintoffs friendship with Libyan Leader
Muammar Qaddafi floundered in 1980 when
Libya prevented a Maltese-authorized oil

drilling rig from exploring the south side of
the Island.

Good Morning
By Jihad AI Khazeo

It is possible that you feel you’r in the

rut, not really getting anywhere, and that

you must find a new line cf work.

Well, here are two ideas which you

might find interesting:

The first is why not become a beggar in

Spain? What? Where? Now, nowl

Temper! I'm not being totally unserious.

For an official Spanish government

inquiry has established that the daily tak-

ings of a beggar come to about S 32, which

is twice -what a university teacher gets and

fully ten times the minimum wage.

The second is why not start a worm
farm? Again, don’t fly off the handle

please. 1 read recently an American cou-

ple started just that, in the teeth of ridicule

from family and friends. The Idea was to

breed all kinds of worms, th en sell them by
post to fishing enthusiasts. And the idea

worked beyond their wildest dreams, to

the tune of a turnover of $33 million last

year..

You say you don't likehegging and the

idea of handling worms makes you quite

sick ? Well, sir, these appear to be the only

growth areas in the world's receding

economies... But don’t worry. TQ try to

keep you posted..

^ Translated from Asharq AI -Awsat ^

U.K.warhead
getting ready
LONDON, Dec. 15 (R) — Britain’s

Chevaline nuclear warhead for the.

American-built Polaris ballistic missile will

become operational before the end of next
year, government sources said Tuesday.
The warhead, developed by Britain over

several years at a cost of one billion sterling

($1.9 billion), is designed to keep 'Britain's

cmdear deterrent effective until the 1990s
when the more advanced Trident missile sys-
tem becomes available.

It was tested at U.S. sites at Cape Canav-
eral and Nevada. After final test launches
from at least two submerged submarinesin
die next few months, tile warhead will come
into service with the British submarine
Renown before the end of 1982, the sources
said.

It was designed to counter anti-ballistic

missile defeases around Moscow.

Suzuki to visit China
TOKYO, Dec. 15 (AFP) — Japanese

Prime Minister Zcako Suzuki told visiting

Chinese ministers that he win visit China next
autiimn.

The Chinese ministers, inducting vice pre-
miers Gu Mb and Huang Hua, met Stzzuki

after attending the first-day session of a
two-day Japan-China ministerial conference
which opened here Tuesday.
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MEIHD
Construction

& Industrial

Equipment

.
MEIH0 PUMPS
Compact in design— easy to hands.
Power at your fingertips! Engine

Driven Parotitis Pinups and Horrible

Type Trash Pimps.

MEMO CONCRETE PUMPS
Highly efficient,

cost saving,

compact. Designed

to perform rtadynrixed

concrete pumping.

They will make

your job easier

and cost las par yard.

*“?s Thoroughly engineered to meet your needs, MEIHO
equipment are your right choice at the right pricel Your

\guar^ntee of top quality and dependable after-sales service

,.jfi$ityour MEIHO distributor and satisfy yourself.
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